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Introduction
According to the recent report by FAO,
the world‟s population will surpass 9.0
billion people by year 2050. Significant
challenges will have to be overcome to
achieve the level of agricultural productivity
necessary to meet the predicted world
demand for food, feed, fibre and fuel in 2050.
Although agriculture has met significant
challenges in the past, targeted increases in
productivity will have to be made by 2050, in
the face of stringent constraints including
limited resources, less skilled labour, limited
amount of arable land and changing climate,
among others. However these problems can
be addressed through upgrading the farming
tools and techniques by smart technological
application in agriculture.
One of the recent advances in technology
is Internet of Things (IoT). The term was
coined in 1999 by Kevin Ashton and
represents a domain of technology in which it
is possible to imagine a global network that

makes connected, enabling their cooperation,
millions of objects (wearable gadgets, logistics
and transport systems, everyday used devices,
sensors, etc.). The most significant example in
this sense is the “Precision Farming” a smart
agriculture vision to integrate crop requirement
and Internet of Things (IoT) technologies in a
secure fashion to manage a production system.
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Applications of IoT
Smart home, wearable‟s, smart city, smart
grids, industrial internet, connected health, smart
retail, smart supply chain, smart farming etc.,
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IoT in Farming
The farming has to become SMART to
overtake the today‟s challenges, and the IoT
model (that is now evolving toward Internet
of Everything ((IoE)) may represent the right
architecture to reorganize farming and all the
disciplines and technologies involved in the
smart way.

1.

2.

3.

IoT for Agri and Horticulture
Crop water management: Usually
the farmer pumps the water more or less
to cultivate. This may result in wastage
of water or insufficiency to the crops. By
using soil moisture sensor, farmer gets
an alerting message when the moisture
level increases or decreases.
Precision farming: Precision farming
is a management strategy that gathers,
processes and analyses temporal, spatial
and individual data and combines it with
other information to guide site, plant or
animal specific management decisions to
improve
resource
efficiency,
productivity, quality, profitability and
sustainability of agricultural production.
The farming involves major components
such as GIS, GPS, Sensor‟s, Variable
Rate Applicator etc.,
Pest and disease management:
Often farmer‟s hard works are destroyed
by predators (pests) that results in huge
loss to farmers. To prevent such
situation Agriculture IoT has a system
that detects the motion of predators
using PIR sensors. This information can
be used by the farmers to reduce damage
done by predators

Recent achievements
 Climate smart
ICRISAT
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Agriculture

by






Smart dairy management services
Drone based soil moisture mapping
through GPR (Ground penetrating
radar)
Smart supply chain
eSAP (Electronic Solution against
Agriculture Pest) etc.,

SWOT analysis
 Strength’s: Can be used in any field,
can be accessed from anywhere,
innovative farming technique and
informative, more target groups and
advanced technology
 Weakness: Too much technology, too
complex system and requires a lot of
marketing effort
 Opportunity’s:
Increased
labour
wages, more accurate, improving the
efficiency, resource management and AI
and block chain
 Threat’s: Data privacy, per cent of
accuracy, system failure, high initial
investment and complex designing
ability
Conclusion
Thus, the IoT agricultural applications are
making it possible for researchers and farmers to
collect meaningful data. Large landowners and
small farmers must understand the potential of
IoT market for agriculture by installing smart
technologies to increase competitiveness and
sustainability in their productions. With the
population growing rapidly, the demand can be
successfully met if the researchers, as well as
small farmers, implement agricultural IoT
solutions in a prosperous manner.
References
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Horticultural crops constitute a major
part in total agricultural area & production.
Fruit and vegetables are the integral part of
healthy human diet due to various vitamins,
minerals & antioxidant properties. They are
perishable in nature and due to lack of
effective value addition chain 25-50 % loss
observed
during
postharvest
stages.
Availability of poor transportation and
insufficient post harvest management &
value
addition
facilities
which
are
responsible causes for heavy post harvest loss
of perishable commodities. Scientists are
trying to reduce post harvest decay by using
various methods to prolong the shelf life of
fresh products, like that low temperature and
high relative humidity, CA & MA packaging,
etc. Among these tools edible coating is a
safest as well as effective. Formation of an
edible layer outside the fruit surface by
coating agents is a promising alternative for
improving quality and preservation of food
during processing and storage. Application of
coating agents on fruit prior to marketing is
an important postharvest treatment applied
to improve visual appearance as well as
extend shelf life. Edible coating provides a
partial physical barrier against moisture loss;
gas and solute movement thus regulate the
respiration
process
and
retard
the
physiological ripening process, retain volatile
compounds, and maintain firmness of fruits

(Dhall 2013). Various agents have been used
alone or in combination to make edible coating
these are Polysaccharides, proteins & lipids etc.
Films and coatings usually can be produced from
the same formulation. Application of coating is
done in liquid form before forming the coating
meanwhile application of films are as solid
sheets. Formulation of films & coatings are
prepared according to specific requirement for
food preservation because the properties of a
coating on the surface of a biological matrix
cannot be characterized, isolated films have been
reported as an alternative for predicting coating
properties.
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What is Edible Coating
Edible coatings are thin layers of edible
material applied to the product surface in
addition to or as a replacement for natural
protective waxy coatings and to provide a barrier
to moisture, oxygen, and solute movement for the
They are applied directly on the food surface by
dipping, spraying, or brushing to create a
modified atmosphere because they will be
consumed, the material used for the preparation
of edible films and coatings should be generally
regarded as safe (GRAS) approved by FDA and
must conform to the regulations that apply to the
food product concerned (Guilbert et al., 1996).
An ideal coating is defined as one that can extend
storage life of fresh fruits and vegetables without
causing anaerobiosis and reduces decay without
affecting their quality. Previously, edible coatings
VOLUME NO.17, ISSUE NO.07
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have been used to reduce water loss, but
recent developments of formulated edible
coatings with a wider range of permeability
characteristics has extended the potential for
fresh produce application (Park et al., 1994).

Properties of Edible Coatings
The properties of edible coating depend
primarily on molecular structure rather than
molecular size and chemical constitution.
Specific requirements for edible films and
coatings are (Arvanitoyannis and Gorris,
1999). The coating should be economical,
water-resistant, non-sticky, low viscosity and
reduce water vapor permeability. Also it
should not deplete oxygen or build up
excessive carbon dioxide. It should improve
appearance, maintain structural integrity,
improve mechanical handling properties,
carry active agents (antioxidants, vitamins,
etc.) and retain volatile flavor compounds. It
should
melt
above
40◦C
without
decomposition.
What is Plant Bio-extract..?
A plant extract is a substance or an active
with desirable properties that is removed
from the tissue of a plant, usually by treating
it with a solvent, to be used for a particular
purpose. Usually plants contain many types
of chemical constituents like alkaloids,
glycosides, organic acids, resins, volatile oils,
sugars (including starches, inulin, gums and
phlegmatic, etc.) , amino acids, proteins and
enzymes, tannins, plant pigments (including
chlorophyll, carotenoids, flavonoids, beet red
bases and quinones, etc.), oils and waxes,
and inorganic ingredients (trace elements).
Extracts may be used in various sectors of
activities: Food and functional properties for
foodstuffs (antioxidant, texturizer, etc.),
Processing
aids,
additives–chemical
replacers, pharmaceutical for therapeutic
properties - preventive and/or curative –
cosmetic for functional properties for beauty

VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.07

and well-being etc. Ficus hirta, Meadowsweet
Flower Extract & Grapefruit seed extract coating
with various agents and Locust bean gum
coatings enriched with pomegranate peel extract
has the potential to prolong the postharvest life
and maintain the fruit quality (Chen et al. 2016,
Aloui et al. 2014). These all coatings are the
natural, safe and eco-friendly and useful in
postharvest management (Kharchoufi et al.
2018).

Method of Coating application
1. Dipping It is the most commonly used
technique for applying food coatings. In this
method fruits & vegetables are dipped into
coating solution for a specific time.
2. Spraying Spray coating is also most
commonly used technique for applying food
coatings. A spray system increases the
surface area of the liquid through the
formation of droplets and distributes them
over the food surface area by means of a set
of nozzles.
3. Brushing In this method brush is dipped
into coating solution and then after applied
onto fruit or vegetables.
Advantages of Edible Coatings
Advantages of edible coatings (Dhall 2013)
 It improves external appearance of fruit
surface and maintains weight and
reduces respiration rate and ethylene
production, thus delaying senescence.
 Prevents fruits and vegetables against
chilling injuries and storage disorders.
 Act as barrier to free gas exchange.
 Provides a carrier for postharvest
chemical treatments.
 Encapsulates
aroma
compounds,
antioxidants, pigments, ions that stop
browning reactions and nutritional
substances such as vitamins.
 Reduces the use of synthetic packaging
material.

7
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Challenges and Disadvantages of
Edible Coatings
Fruits and vegetables are usually
commodities with very high water activity,
and it is well known that the capacity of films
to function as barriers to water vapor and
gases decreases as relative humidity of the
environment increases. The capacity of
edible films to have low permeability to water
and gases relies on external conditions like
temperature and relative humidity and
characteristics of the film such as chemical
structure, polymer morphology, degree of
cross linking, solvents used in casting film,
and type of plasticizer used. Coatings casted
from ethanol had lower WVP, O2, and CO2
permeability than those casted from water.
Nevertheless, if ethanol is used as a solvent
for a coating formulation in fruits and it is
not completely evaporated, it can impart a
bad flavor or be used by the fruit as a
substrate to produce volatile compounds that
could be undesirable. The application of an
artificial barrier to diffusion of gases and
water by coating of fresh-cut fruits causes a
modification of the atmosphere inside the
fruit that could lead to a decrease in the
production
of
characteristic
flavor
compounds. Adding some compounds to the
coating formulation that can be used by the
fruit to produce acetate esters could
compensate such deficiency. Limited oxygen
diffusion caused by the presence of edible
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coatings on fruit may limit respiration processes
to an extent that forces fruit to undergo anaerobic
respiration, metabolizing glucose into ethanol.
Control of oxygen permeability of coatings and
monitoring of ethanol production by fruits is
extremely important, since exposure of cut-fruit
to ethanol conduces to the formation of offflavors, even when exposure is limited to short
periods of time and prolonged exposure of fruit to
anaerobic conditions results in cellular death.
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Introduction
Water, the most precious environmental
resource, is increasing in demand mainly
because of population growth, increased
industrialization, and deteriorating water
quality. Irrigation of agricultural lands
accounts for over 85% of water usage
worldwide. The major agricultural use of
water is for irrigation, which, thus, is affected
by decreased supply. Therefore, innovations
are needed to increase the efficiency of use of
the water that is available. There are several
possible approaches. Irrigation technologies
and irrigation scheduling may be adapted for
more-effective and rational uses of limited
supplies of water. Drip and sprinkler
irrigation methods are preferable to less
efficient traditional surface methods. It is
necessary to develop new irrigation
scheduling approaches, not necessarily based
on full crop water requirement, but ones
designed to ensure the optimal use of
allocated water. So in this regard Deficit (or
regulated deficit) irrigation is one way of
maximizing water use efficiency (WUE) for
higher yields per unit of irrigation water
applied.
What is Deficit Irrigation..?
The application of water below the full
water requirement of the crops is termed as
deﬁcit irrigation (DI). DI is irrigation
technique when the amount of applied water
is less than current crop‟s water needs during
a specific period of their growth and
development. DI is an optimization strategy
whereby net returns are maximized by
reducing the amount of irrigation water
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.07

applied to a crop to a level that results in some
yield reduction caused by water stress. It is an
optimization strategy in which irrigation is
applied during drought-sensitive growth stages of
a crop. Deficit irrigation is a method originally
designed for vegetative growth control and it also
maximizes water productivity, which is the main
limiting factor nowadays.

How deficit irrigation can be obtained..?
 By increasing the interval between two
irrigations.
 By reducing the amount of water applied
during each of the irrigation.
 By combination of these two strategies
Techniques of Deficit Irrigation
1. Regulated Deficit Irrigation: RDI aims
at reducing the water supply to 50% of the
potential evapotranspiration from the entire
root system. RDI is the reduction of water
supply to constant or variable fractions at
different growth stages of the crop. RDI has
been adapted successfully for tree crops and
mainly for grape production. This practice
uses water stress to control vegetative and
reproductive growth and it generally imposes
water deficits during crop growing phases
that are not yield reducing.
2. Partial Root-zone Drying: The irrigation
technique known as partial root-zone drying
has proved to hold the potential to increase
water use efficiency without significantly
reducing yields. In PRD, the two halves of the
root are alternately irrigated. The root half
that is watered supplies most of the water to
the plant (maintaining a high water
potential), while the root half experiencing

9
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moderate water stress produces chemical
signals that reduces and transpiration.
PRD
based
on
the
theoretical
assumption that the irrigated root half
would maintain the water status of the
plant, whereas the non-irrigated half
would send chemical signals to the shoot
via xylem to reduces (Stoll et al., 2000).
Studies have showed that the application
of PRD resulted in stomatal closure
compared to a fully irrigated treatment,
with the stomatal conductance decrease
related to the plant‟s sensitivity to
drought and on the intensity of the water
stress but without a concomitant
decrease in the net photosynthesis rate
(Costa et al., 2007; Ahmadi, 2009;
Ahmadi et al., 2010; Du et al., 2010).
The theory holds that during the early
stages of water stress, a hormone (called
Abscisic Acid-ABA) is synthesized in the
drying roots of the crop. ABA is
transported to the leaves where it
reduces water loss through transpiration.
In other words, a plant‟s root system is
initially starved in order to train the
plant to be more efficient with the water
it
is
allotted,
thus
extending
photosynthetic activity.
Under this type of wetting pattern
chemical signals produced by the roots in the
dry zone will reduce stomatal aperture in the
plant leaf. At the same time the fully
hydrated roots maintain a favourable water
status throughout the aerial parts of the
plant. The re-wetting frequency under PRD
should be determined by detection or
prediction of completion in extraction of soil
water from the drying side. In practice this
can be identified from soil moisture
depletion or estimates of plant water use
based on evaporative conditions or
measurement of sap flow. PRD uses
biochemical responses of plants to water
stress to achieve a balance between
vegetative and reproductive development.

Mechanism involved in increase
WUE through PRZD
Part of the root system that is dried in
soil sends an enzyme based signal to the
shoots to stimulate stomatal closure and
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generate certain drought-tolerant mechanisms to
act against water stress. Mainly acid is
synthesized in the drying roots and transported
to the leaves in the transpiration stream. Abscisic
acid derived from drying roots is responsible for
the physiological changes to the plant as well as
the inhibition of the plant hormones cytokinins
that affect stomatal aperture and lateral shoot
development. Stomata respond by reducing
aperture, thereby restricting water loss and
ultimately improvement in WUE.

Mechanism involved in quality
improvement through PRZD
As we all know that Chemical components
responsible for fruit nutritional values are mainly
primary metabolites as sugars, proteins, lipids or
minerals, and secondary metabolites and
antioxidant (carotenoids, flavonoids, phenolic
compounds etc.). Under PRD Plants respond to
drought which activates several signalling
pathways results in a change of gene expression
and enhancement of the biosynthesis of primary
and secondary metabolites which ultimately
improves quality of fruit crops.
Reasons for increased water
productivity under deficit irrigation
If crops have certain phenological phases in
which they are tolerant to water stress, DI can
increase the ratio of yield over crop water
consumption (evapotranspiration) by either
reducing the water loss by unproductive
evaporation, and by increasing the proportion of
marketable yield to the totally produced biomass
(harvest index), and by increasing the proportion
of total biomass production to transpiration due
to hardening of the crop - although this effect is
very limited due to the conservative relation
between biomass production & crop transpiration
and due to adequate fertilizer application and by
avoiding bad agronomic conditions during crop
growth, such as water logging in the root zone,
pests and diseases, etc.
PRD strategy is useful to increase WUE as
well as yield & oil content of olive cultivars
(Abboud et al. 2019). PRD and RDI strategy
improves the WUE and also increases the yield of
papaya cultivar Grand Garden (Lima et al. 2015).
RDI 50% of crop evapotranspiration at early fruit
growth period could be a better to increase TSS
content and average fruit weight of „Kinnow
'mandarin cultivation in water scarce northern
10
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India (Panigrahi et al., 2015. PRD strategy
improves firmness, TSS & no. of fruits per
tree and reduces weight loss & acidity at
harvest and after the cold storage of 6
months for „Granny Smith‟ apples (Durovic et
al. 2015).

Advantages of Deficit Irrigation
The correct application of DI for a
certain crop:
1. Maximizes the productivity of water,
generally with adequate harvest quality.
2. Allows economic planning and stable
income due to a stabilization of the
harvest in comparison with rain fed
cultivation.
3. Decreases the risk of certain diseases
linked to high humidity (e.g. fungi) in
comparison with full irrigation.
4. Reduces nutrient loss by leaching of the
root zone, which results in better
groundwater quality and lower fertilizer
needs as for cultivation under full
irrigation.
5. Improves control over the sowing date
and length of the growing period
independent from the onset of the rainy
season
and
therefore
improves
agricultural planning.
Constraints under Deficit Irrigation
A number of constraints are here in
Deficit Irrigation
1. Exact knowledge of the crop response to
water stress is imperative.
2. There should be sufficient flexibility in
access to water during periods of high
demand (drought sensitive stages of a
crop).
3. A minimum quantity of water should be
guaranteed for the crop, below which DI
has no significant beneficial effect.
4. An individual farmer should consider the
benefit for the total water users
community (extra land can be irrigated
with the saved water), when he faces a
below-maximum yield because irrigation
is applied more efficiently, the risk for
soil salinization is higher under DI as
compared to full irrigation.
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Introduction
Application of inorganic fertilizer will
increase crop production at a greater extend
for a shorter time span but ill effect to the
soil
productivity
and
environmental
problems. In addition it will decrease/ affect
the soil organic carbon, biological and
physical
properties
of
soil.Organic
Agriculture is an emerging all over the world
to get healthy foods free from toxins and
other hazards. Organic sources plays vital
role in yield maximization and contributing
carbonaceous
matter,
which
when
decomposes, improve the physical, chemical
and biological properties of soil and also
improves the use efficiency of applied
fertilizers.The more we pour the big
machines, the fuel, the pesticides, the
herbicides,the fertilizer and chemicals into
farming, the more we knock out the
mechanism that made it all work in the first
place.- David R Brower
Cow Urine
Among various organic sources from
dairy, cow urine is a unique product with
huge beneficial effects viz., manure,
antimicrobial agent, disinfectant. Cow urine
pH-7.5. Urinary P excretion in ruminants is
generally considered minimal (Field et
al.,2009) and is nearly 100 times lower than
in solid cow manure (Knowlton et al.,2002).
Constituents of cow urine

%

Water
Urea
Mineral salts, hormones and enzymes

95
2.5
2.5

(Swati et al., 2018)

Application of cow urine
 Improve the soil texture
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Complementary effect on the native
microbes
Encourages earthworms activity
Functioning as a plant hormone to
alleviate the micronutrient deficiency
Control pest and disease incidence

Source for other Indigenous
innovations in microbial nutrients
 Amirthakaraisal
 Beejamrut
 Panchagavya
Soil application and foliar application of
cow urine
We can use cow urine alone or mixing
nutrient mixture, the application is to be done
after dilution with water 10% for health crops i.e.,
1 lit in 10 lit of water. The foliar application of
cow urine recorded higher yield, in comparison to
the soil application. It demonstrates that the
efficiency of leaf absorption and effectivity of the
urine
components.
There
are
macro,
micronutrients, besides possible hormonal
factors and Urea is a mobile nutrient present in
urine, easily absorption in leaves through the
cuticle than other elements (Castellaneet al.,
1986).Effect of cow urine on soil physical
and chemical properties
Improve the soil texture and structure, high
dose of Liquid Cow Manure application resulted
in increased pH and EC values, nutrients and
Dissolved Organic Carbon content of amended
soils (Aguilera et al., 2010).
Effect of cow urine on soil microbial
population
Compost tea (cow dung+cowurine+water)
contains high amounts of microbes which have
complementary effect on the native microbes and
also favour decomposition of organic matter at a
faster rate.
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Effect of cow urine on plants growth
and yield
Liquid Cow manure is a potential
alternative for fertigationand important
source for improving the soil fertility, crop
productivity and quality (Pathak and Ram,
2013).

urine) invention may use the cow urine which is
commonly known as Gomutra for therapautic
purposes in traditional Indian medicine,
Ayurveda.

Effect of cow urine on Insects and
disease
Caterpillars of armyworm, defoliate
soybean seedlings and young plants was
controlled with water extract of neem leaf,
tobacco,chilli
or
garlic
mixed
with
fermented cow urine, older plants though
survive but show retarded growth(Tesfaye
and Gautam, 2003). Gupta (2005) reported
that cow urine is safer to insect predators
(particularly
coccinellid
beetles)
and
recommended as general pest control
practices in agricultural crops. Add one litre
of cow urine and 100 gm of asafetida in
10litre of water, then close the pot with cloth.
The supernatant solution is extracted after a
week. Cow urine and asafoetida prevents
disease and flower dropping, respectively
and enhancing the yield. Cow urine mostly
used with other compounds rarely as raw or
fermented for pest/disease control measures.

Cow urine has the growth promoter, biofungicide and bio-pesticides property which
increase the productivity. Application of cow
urine increased the biochemical contents of the
plants and provides better alternative to synthetic
chemicals and favorable impact, for enhancing
productivity of different crops viz., mustard,
maize and rice etc. The natural compositions
invention will be an eco-friendly, user-friendly
and cost-effective.

Effect of cow urine onweeds
The natural composition (Weedicidecombination of calcium oxide, rock salt, cow

5.

Conclusion

“Take Care of Nature; Nature Will Take Care
of You”

Reference
Field, A.C.; Woolliams, J.A.; Dingwall, R.A.;
Munro, C.S. Animal and dietary variation in the
absorption and metabolism of phosphorus by
sheep. J. Agric. Sci. 2009, 103, 283–
291.Knowlton, K.F.; Herbein, J.H. Phosphorus
partitioning during early lactation in dairy cows
fed diets varying in phosphorus content. J. Dairy
Sci. 2002, 85, 1227–1236. 49.
Swati S P, Sudhanshu V, Sneha K and
Yashwant S. 2018. Bio-efficacy of cow urine on
crop production: A review. International Journal
of Chemical Studies; 6(3): 298-301.
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Introduction
Scientific Name : Chenopodium album
Common Name : Common lambsquarter,
Fat Hen
: Chakravathikeerai
Vernacular
name
: Chenopodiaceae
Family

As Weed –
Weeds that live only for a season or a
year and complete their life cycle in that
season or year are called as annual
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.07

weeds.Chenopodium album is an winter annual
propagated only through seeds, these are small
herbs growing up to 150cm tallin the longer
daylengths in the temperate zone, sometimes
grow up to 400cmwith shallow roots and weak
stem which is prolific in seed production about
72,000 seeds/plant. It may grow as much as 3050 cm tall before it flowers and sets seeds. But in
severe drought conditions it may grow hardly an
height of 3 cm and still produce some seeds
before it withers. After seeding the annuals die
away and the seeds germinate and start the next
13
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generation in the next season or year
following.
Chenopodium
album
are
„K‟(potassium) lovers with over 1.3% K2O in
dry matter. It removes nutrient from soil
about 2.59%, 0.37% and 4.34%, NPK,
respectively. It is an 10th world worst weed
affecting 40crops and 47 countries in the
world.

As Medicinal Value
Chenopodium albumhave been reported to
grow naturally as weed in the fields of wheat,
barley, mustard, gram and other crops
(Khuranaet al. 1986; Bhattacharjee 2001). The
weed is low growing while the cultivated plants
are tall and leafy. The whole young plant has
reported uses as food and herbal medicine.
The
phytochemicals
like
flavonoid,
Control Measures:
isoflavonoid, polyphenol etc., have garnered great
 2,4D can be applied to kill this weed
interest for their potential role in the
in monocot crop condition.
maintenance of human health particularly
 Root exudation of maize inhibits the
significant reduction in cancer risk (Prakash et al.
growth of Chenopodium album
1993)
Amino acids content in the green matter and seeds of C. album

Traditional Uses
Many species of Chenopodium have been
reported to possess numerous medicinal
properties in ancient texts like Ayurveda,
Atharva Veda, Charak Samhita, Sushruta
Samhita etc. (Bakshi et al. 1999). C. album is
traditionally
used
as
anthelmintic,
cardiotonic, carminative, digestive, diuretic
and laxative. It is also useful in peptic ulcer,
dyspepsia,
flatulence,
strangury,
pharyngopathy, splenopathy, opthalmopathy
and general debility. A fine powder of leaves
is dusted to ally irritation and leaf juice is
used for treating burns. The powdered plant
(25– 50 %), whenmixed with normal food
was reported to suppress oestrus cycle.A
decoction of aerial parts mixed with alcohol
is rubbed on the body affected by arthritis

April, 2021

and rheumatism (Prajapati et al. 2003; Pal et al.
2011).The leaves are rich in potassium and
vitamin C. Its use for the treatment of hepatic
disorders, spleen enlargement, intestinalulcers
and burns has also been documented (Sarma et
al. 2008).

Biological and Medicinal ValueFree
radicals such as superoxide anions, hydrogen
peroxide and hydroxyl nitric oxide radicals,
cause degenerative human diseases such as
cancer, heart disease and cerebrovascular disease
through multiple mechanisms (Wang et al. 1996).
Antioxidant components delay or inhibit
lipid oxidation, by inhibiting the initiation or
propagation of oxidizing chain reactions, and are
also involved in scavenging free radicals. It also
has numerous pharmacological properties viz.
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Antiviral (Maksimovic et al. 2005;
Ruggeri et al. 1991)
 Antifungal,
 Antibacterial
 Anti-inflammatory,
 Antiallergic,
 Antiseptic,
 Antipruritic,Antinociceptic,
 Sperm
immobilizing
immunomodulating (Kumar et al.
2007;Mousavi et al. 2005),
 Antiparasitic
(GioveNakazawa1996),Antispasmodic
(Garcia et al. 1997) helpful in peptic
ulcer
and
cardiac
diseases.
(Prajapati et al. 2003).
Aqueous leaf extract of C. album exhibit
significant reducing power and free radical
scavenging effect on DPPH,
hydroxyl,
superoxide, hydrogen peroxide radicals. They
also reported that the plant and their parts
are useful in curing
anorexia, cough,
dysentery, diarrhoea, piles and kills small
worms. Important components of C. album
and some of their pharmacological effects
could be attributed to the presence of these
valuable constituents.

Antimicrobial Activity
Nayak et al. (2010) demonstrated the
antimicrobial activity and anthelmintic
activity of various solvent extract of C.
album belonging to family Chenopodiace. C.
album shows 17.3 mm, 19.7 mm, 18.3 mm,
16.7 mm, 17.7 mm, 16.7 mm, 17.3 mm, 17.3
mm, 18 mm, 15 mm, 16.3 mm and 18.3 mm
zone of inhibition against Staphylococcus
aureus, Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus polymexia,
Streptococcus
faecalis,
Pseudomonas
auerogenosa,
Salmonellatyphi,
Vibrio
cholera, Shigelladysenteriae, Escherichia
coli,Penicillumnotatum,
Aspergillusniger
and Candida albicans, respectively. C. album
reportedly prevented progression of cell
growth and enhanced cell toxicity in human
breast cancer cell lines (Khoobchandani et al.
2009).
Antipruritic and Antinociceptive
ActivityThe ethanolic extract of the fruits of
C. albuminhibits scratching behavior
induced by 5-HT (5-hydroxyryptamine) at
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.07

the dose of 100, 200 and 400 mg/kg.It is well
known that 5-HT not only facilitates the
inflammatory pain by itself, but also potentiates
pain introduced by other inflammatory
mediators,
such
as
noradrenaline
and
prostaglandin E. Ibrahim et al. 2007 reported
that C. album was found to be highly safe as a
drug plant with no serious adverse effect and can
be used for curing inflammation and relieving
pain.

Anthelmintic Activity
Helmintics are parasitic worms, which infect
an estimated 2 billion people worldwide, in
poor developing tropical /semitropical countries
and also affect cattle leads to the economic
burden for developing countries. Schistosomiasis
and otherhelmintic infections account for more
than 40% of all tropical disease excluding malaria
(Chakraborty
2003).
Helminth
infectionscontribute to malnutrition, anaemia,
stunted growth, cognitive impairment and
increased susceptibility to otherdisease. Hence C.
albumcan be used for Veterinary and human
treatment (Hirano et al 2001).Antinutritional
Factors
Saponinshave been identified >400 species
from 60 different families, which is found in
bulbs, roots, stems, fruits, leaves and even in
whole plant. The percentage of saponins varies in
different plants, usually from 0.1 % to 5 % (Ewart
1931). C. album contains saponins, though
usually in quantities too small to do any harm.
Although toxic, saponins (5.2 mg /100 g d.w.b)
are poorly absorbed by the body and most pass
straight through without any problem. They are
also broken down to a large extent in the cooking
process. Prakash et al. (1993) reported that the
leaves of Chenopodium species contain from 3 %
to 5 % dry weight nitrate. However, most of the
nitrate is concentrated in the stem portion,
which is generally discarded and oxalate content
ranges from 0.9 to 3.9 g/100 g fresh weight,
concentrated mainly in the stem.Functional
Potential for Human Diet
Some leguminosae in combination with some
cereals might improve protein profiles of highquality foods due to amino acid compensation, a
good strategy also used with album foodfor
children in India.Uptake of this plant in February
as a food or medicinal ingredient is better,
because at this stage, ithas good taste and also
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rich in bioactive phenolics
antioxidant activities.

with

high

cultivated and commercial exploitation. C.
albumnot only deficiency diseases and age
related muscular degeneration related disorders,
but also protect against chronic degenerative
diseases, such as cancer and cardiovascular
disorders which ultimately will be highly
beneficial to the rural community by adding as
daily food at low cost investment.Reference
Lone BA, Chishti MZ, Bhat FA, Tak H, Bandh
SA, Chan A. 2017. Evaluation of anthelmintic,
antimicrobial and antioxidant activity of
Chenopodium album. Tropical Animal Health
and Production, 49(8): 1597-1605..

Conclusions
C. album is good source of functional
nutrients and medicinal properties to human
and animals. Due totheir antioxidant and
antibacterial activities further lend credence
to the biological value of this plant,so they
might be utilized both in the pharmaceutical
and the food industry.These trials would
pave way for the use of C. album in regions
where the green leafy vegetables are
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Abstract
Indigenous technical knowledge (ITK) is
particularly concerned with the actual
application of local thinking. Indigenous
information is constantly evolving in
agriculture and allied fields through internal
creativity and experimentation as well as
exposure to external systems. Through ITKbased farming methods, Indian farmers have
learned to cultivate crops for centuries and
survive in difficult environments. India is
rich in traditional farming methods, agroecological habitats are diversified and
inhabited by different ethnic groups. It is
helpful in maintaining people‟s skills,
experiences and insights or improving their
livelihoods. Indigenous farming practices
(IAPs) are being adopted to reduce
dependence on it. External inputs are
important for reducing planting costs and
maintaining the environment. Organic
farming methods typically use only crop
rotation, crop residues, animal manure,
green manure, green manure, farm organic
waste, farm manure; rock manure, Biological
pest control is involved in the production of
vegetables, etc. Organic farming lies in one of
the simplest principles of using cheap and
local inputs with zero use of chemicals. Here
April, 2021

in this context we are discussing some ITKs
followed by farmers in vegetable crops in India.

Introduction

Indigenous technical knowledge (ITK) is a
knowledge associated with Indian culture. This
reflects experiences based on tradition. India is a
country associated with culture. For thousands of
years people have been following the tradition of
culture and using it in various fields. The ancient
scriptures of India including Bhagavad Gita,
Brahmasutra, 18 Puranas, Manu Sniriti, Kautilya
Shastra andSmriti including 9 Vedas, 108
Upanishads, 8 epics, numerous sayings, sayings,
literatures, etc. Designed with in mind, there is a
harmonious relationship between man, animal
and nature. It is always a dynamic system of
communities adopting religious practices and
adjusting to local conditions and having a
closerelationship with its culture and civilization
(Pushpangadanetal,
2002).Indigenous
agricultural technical knowledge plays an
important role in saving the environment by
reducing the cost of farming by making it selfsufficient by reducing the consumption of offfarm ingredients. It is a community based
farming system that brings the locals closer and
respects
their
land,
water
and
environment(Chhetry and Belbahri, 2009).
16
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Indigenous Technical Knowledge is the local
knowledge – knowledge that is unique to a
given culture or society. It contrasts with the
international knowledge system generated by
universities, research institutions and private
firms. It is the basis for local–level decision
making in agriculture, health care, food
preparation, education natural resource
management and a host of other activities in
rural communities (Warren 1991).
Indigenous knowledge is the information
base for a society, which facilitates
communication
and
decision-making.
Indigenous
information
systems
are
dynamic, and are continually influenced by
internal creativity and experimentation as
well as by contact with external systems
(Flavieret al. 1995).
Organic
vegetables
production
essentially excludes the use of most,
especially synthetic pesticides and fertilizers,
from the many inputs associated with
modern farming as much as possible.
Organic farming practices depend on crop
rotation, use of crop residues as manure,
animal manure and urine, green manure.
Organic fertilizers, mineral and biological
pest control obtained from nature. Etc. Soil
productivity, health provides the plants with
adequate nutrients and helps in preventing
pests, weeds and other pests from damaging
the crop. In addition, Indian history shows
that most of its farming community in
agriculture relies on traditional methods and
ecological techniques such as Agnihotra,
Panchgavya and Jivamrut etc., have been
used in agriculture since ancient times.
Organic farming, practices of local and
indigenous communities in innovative
farming methods used traditional knowledge.
The environment and their traditional
wisdom have to play a greater role in making
organic
farming
more
sustainable.Indigenous
agricultural
technological knowledge isadopting to
reduce dependence on external inputs,
toreduce the cost of cultivation and to
propagateeco-friendly agriculture.

ITK Practices in organic
vegetablesproduction
Organic farming or natural farming plays
an important role in maintaining agriculture
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.07

and ecosystems. It is fertilizer, herbicide,
disinfectant, antibiotic, hormone etc. Cheap and
easy to use local ingredients are used in
agriculture. Similarly we will talk about ITK
practices based components that can be used in
organic vegetables production.

Vegetable Crops
Tomato
 To control pests and disease and to
reduce
flower
shedding
sprayed
prepared a decoction of Aloe vera,
Ocimumtenuiflorum, and Aristolochia
bracteolate on tomato crop.
 Soaked tomato seeds in mixture of 20
ml. leaf extract of Bougainvillea glabra
with 1 lit. of water for six hours to control
damping off in nursery.
 About 25 - 30 days old tomato seedlings
are preferred for planting.
 Spraying of neem oiland to reduce
flower droppings in tomato.
 Mixture of Chula ash and cow dung in
water and spraying it to reduce flower
dropping in tomato.
 Growing marigold as border crop for
reduce nematode attack as in tomato
fields
 In tomato fields growingof garlic or
onion as border crop to prevent fruit
borer attack.
 To control fruit borer and thrips mixed 2
kg. ofneem kernels as powdered and
soaked, in waterfor 10 days after which it
is filtered, mixed with water and sprayed
for one acre of tomato crop.
 Mixing neem cake with sheep droppings
and dusting on the field to control thrips.
Brinjal
 In order to prevent fruit rotting in brinjal
plants, a solution is made of 1 lit. of
water and eight crushed leaves of Aloe
vera and sprayed on the crops.
 Chrysanthemum coronaries is grown as
a border crop in brinjal to control fruit
borers.
 Grinding and applying the neem seeds @
40kg/ac. on 35th day after transplanting
gives higher yield
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Growing castor in Brinjal fields as
border crop to act as a trap crop for
insects.
 Growing onion as intercrop in
Brinjal to control many pests
including fruit borers.
 Mixing and grinding well neem cake
with Aloe vera and soaking in water
for 10 days, after which spraying the
filtrate to control thrips.
 Ash and turmeric powder are mixed
in equal proportion and sprinkled to
control aphids.
 Cow urine, neem oil and tobacco
decoction are mixed and sprayed to
control all sucking pests.
 Spraying neem cake extracts to
control mites and the spotted beetle
in brinjal.
Chillies


Chilli seeds are immersed in biogas
slurry for 1½ hours for disease
resistance.
 Groundnut cake is applied to reduce
the flower dropping and to increase
the yield.
 Growing castor as border crop to act
as a trap crop for tobacco cut worms.
 Tows of maize or sorghum are
grown for every five rows of chilies
to control mosaic disease.
 Spraying the leaf extract of
Prosopisjuliflora, two months after
planting to control leaf spot,
powdery mildew and fruit rot in
chillies.
 Leaf extract of bael tree is sprayed to
control fruit rot in chillies.
Cauliflower
Sprayed neem oil @ 30 ml. /lit. of water
to control diamond back moth in cauliflower,



Carrot







Crop rotation of carrot with potato, peas
to get more income because same next
crop will not give more yields.
Spray the solution made from the
mixture of ash and cattle urine on the
carrot plant to kill leafhoppers.
Wash the carrot tubers after harvesting
in the running water of small streams for
better shining of carrot tubers.
Use the stem and leaves after harvesting
either as cattle feed or for making
compost to use as manure in the next
crop.

Potato










Cabbage


buttermilk and weekly intervals by using
broomstick
Hoist five-balled sticks in the cabbage
fields at an interval of 20 days to control
insect pest attack on cabbage.

Crop rotation of potato crop followed by
vegetables
for
the
nematode
management.
Grow potato increases soil texture.
Mixed cropping of potato with Marigold
(Tagetes sp.) reduces the risk of root
nematode.
Rotation of potato crop with other crop
minimizes pest and disease infestation.
Crop rotation of potato with carrot or
beet root or turnip utilizes the time and
moisture available.
Heavy application of farm yard manure
to potato every year before ploughing to
increase the number of tubers formation.
Soil amendment with FYM for the
reduction of cyst nematode in potato.
Land stirring by using hand fork to
expose the bottom soils to sun.
Gathering more soil near the stem of the
potato crop helpful for the roots to
spread over unobstructed and the
potatoes were also believed to grow in
bigger size.

Spray solution made of the mixture
of ash and cattle urine on the
cabbage plants to control leaf
hoppers.
To control cabbage caterpillar mix
1.5 kg lime in 2–3 liters of
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For soil enrichment and growth
promotion
Sanjivak
Used for enriching the soil with
microorganisms
and
quick
residue
decomposition.
 Mix 100-200 Kg cow dung, 100 Lit
cow urine and 500 gmjaggary in 300
lit ofwater in a 500-lit closed drum.
 Ferment for 10 days
 Dilute with 20 times water and
sprinkle in one acre either as soil
spray oralong with irrigation water.
 Used as soil application either by
sprinkling or by applying through
irrigationwater. Three applications
are needed one before sowing,
second after twentydays of sowing
and third after 45 days of sowing.
Jivamrut
 Take 100-lit water in barrel and add
10 kg cow dung plus 10 lit cow urine.
 Mix well with the help of wooden
stick add two kg jaggary and two kg
gram orany pulse flour mix this
solution well with wooden stick.
 Keep this solution for fermentation
for 5 to 7 days. Shake the
solutionregularly three times a day.
 Used as soil application either by
sprinkling or by applying through
irrigationwater. Three applications
are needed. One before sowing
second after twentydays of sowing
and third after 45 days of sowing.
AmritPani
 Mix ten kg cow dung with 500 gm
honey and mix thoroughly to form a
creamy paste.
 Add 250 gm of cow desi ghee and
mix at high speed. Dilute with 200lit water.
 Sprinkle this suspension in one acre
over soil or with irrigation water.
 After thirty days apply second dose
in between the rows of plant or
throughirrigation water.

Cow Urine
Cow urine alone is also a good liquid
fertilizer and can be used directly for spraying the
crop. Dilute 1 lit of cow urine with 100 lit of water
and use it as foliar spray. For one acre of crop
200 lit of such dilute suspension will be
sufficient. This can be used in any crop in all the
seasons.

For seed treatment
Bijamrut
Mix cow dung 5 kg, cow urine 5lit and cow
milk 1 lit with 250 gm lime in a drum with 100 lit
of water. Keep the solution overnight. Sprinkle
this solution over seeds for treatment. Dry the
seeds and sow.
For plant Protection
Dashparni extract
Crush following plant parts in a 500-lit drum
• Neem Leaves
• Vitexnegundo leaves
• Aristolochia Leaves
• Papaya (Carica Papaya)
• Tinosporacordifolia
leaves
• Custard apple leaves
• Karanjaleaves
• Castor leaves
• Neriumindicum
• Calotropisprocera leaves
• Green chilly paste
• Garlic paste
• Cow dung
• Cow Urine
• Water

5 KG
2 Kg
2 Kg
2 Kg
2 Kg
2 Kg
2 Kg
2 Kg
2 Kg
2 Kg
2 Kg
250 gm
3 Kg
5 lit
200 lit

Crush all the ingredients and ferment for one
month. Keep the drum in shade andcovered with
gunny bag. Shake regularly three times a day.
Extract after crushingand filtering. The extract
can be stored up to 6 months and is sufficient for
oneacre.
Panchgavya
• Cow dung slurry
• Fresh cow dung
• Cow Urine
• Cow milk
• Curd
• Cow deshi ghee

: 4 Kg
: 1 Kg
: 3 lit
: 2 lit
: 2 lit
: 1 kg

Mix all the ingredients thoroughly and
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ferment for 7 days with twice stirring per
day. Dilute 3 lit of Panchgavya in 100 lit
water and spray over soil. 20 lit panchgavya
is needed per acre for soil application along
with irrigation water. Panchgavya can also be
used for seed treatment. Soak seeds for 20
min before sowing.
Enriched Panchgavya (Dashgavya)
 Fresh cow dung 1 Kg
 Cow Urine 3 lit
 Cow milk 2 lit
 Curd 2 lit
 Cow deshi ghee 1 kg
 Sugarcane juice 3 lit
 Coconut water 3 lit
 Banana paste of 12 fruits
Method of application same
Panchgavya above
Neemastra

as




Crush 5 kg neem leaves in water
Add 5lit cow urine and 2 kg cow
dung
 Ferment for 24 hrs with intermittent
stirring
 Filter squeeze the extract and dilute
to 100 lit
 Use as foliar spray over one acre
 Useful against sucking pests and
mealy bugs
Brahmastra


Crush 3 kg neem leaves in 10 lit cow
urine
 Crush 2 kg custard apple leaf, 2 kg
papaya leaf, 2kg pomegranate
leaves,2 kg guava leaves in water.
 Mix the two and boil 5 times at some
interval till it becomes half
 Keep for 24 hrs, then filter squeeze
the extract. This can be stored in
bottles for 6 months
 Useful against sucking pests,
pod/fruit borers.
 Dilute 2-2.5 lit of this extract to 100
lit for 1 acre.
Agneyastra


Crush 1 kg Ipomea (besaram) leaves,
500 gm hot chilli, 500 gm garlic and
5 kg neem leaves in 10 lit cow urine.
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Boil the suspension 5 times till it
becomes half
Filter squeeze the extract.
Store in glass or plastic bottles
Useful against leaf roller, stem/fruit/pod
borer
2-3 lit extract diluted to 100 lit is used
for one acre.

Conclusion
Indigenous knowledge is a valuable and
practical system of knowledge developed by local
communities in different parts of the world
inherited from generation to generation. ITK
plays an important role in reducing the cost of
farming, reducing pollution, utilizing natural
resources and increasing production in vegetable
production. Farmers are familiar with the
indigenous knowledge methods and techniques
that they inherit. They can better understand,
handle and maintain these presented practices
and techniques. ITK is drawn on local resources,
making farmers less dependent on outside
supply. Which are expensive, rare and can only
be obtained irregularly and harm the
environment. However, the production of organic
vegetables can be successful and profitable if the
life cycle of pests and diseases and soil fertility
are monitored using a series of indigenous
knowledge methods in organic farming. But for
their widespread use and application these
methods need to be scientifically explored, tested
and modified to be valid.
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Curry leaf – A Tree Spice
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Introduction
Curry leaf (Murraya koenigii Linn.
Spreng) is a large shrub or small tree,
belongs to family of Rutaceae. It grows wild
in the Himalayas and native to Southeast
Asia. The chromosome number of curry leaf
is 2n=18. It is very common in every
household in southern states, like Tamil
Nadu, Karnataka, Kerala and Andra Pradesh.
It is also popular in Maharastra, West
Bengal, Assam and Deccan Plateau. It is
cultivated on commercial scale in Tamil
Nadu, Karnataka and Andra Pradesh.
Uses: Leaves used for flavouring
curries, sambar, rasam and vegetable
preparations. The dried leaves are used in
pickles and chutney.
Varieties
Sen Kaampa (cultivated in karamadai
tract of coimbatore district), Dharwad-1
(dehydration and dry powder) and Dharwad2(High yield and insensitive to winder
conditions).
Soil and climate
It is a tropical crop suited to warm and
humid climate. Red sandy loam soils with
good drainage are ideal for better leaf yield.
The optimum temperature requirement is
26° to 37°C.
Season of sowing and planting
The main season of availability of curry
leaf fruits is July – August. With in 3 - 4 days
of collection of fruits, the seeds should be
pulped and sown in nursery beds (size – 1m x
1m x30 cm high) or poly bags, seeds
germinate within three weeks. One year old
seedlings are suitable for transplanting. One
seedling is planted at the centre of the pit. It
also propagated through root suckers which
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are separated from mother plant during rainy
season.

Preparation of field
The field is ploughed 3-4 times to get a fine
tilth. Before last ploughing well decomposed FYM
is applied @ 20 t/ha. Pit size of 30 x30x30 cm is
dug one to two months before planting at a
spacing of 1.2 to 1.5 m.
Irrigation
Immediately after planting the pits are
irrigated. On the third day the second irrigation is
given and then the irrigation is given once in a
week.
Application of fertilizers
After each harvest 20 kg of FYM/plant is
applied and mixed with soil. 60 Kg of N, 80 Kg P
and 40 Kg K / plant / Year during rainy season
Inter cultivation
Periodical hoeing and in the first year
intercrop like pulses can be grown. After
attaining 1 m height, the terminal bud is cut off to
encourage basal branching. In total 5-6 branches
are maintained per bush. About 5-6 branches are
maintained on each plant. Ten to twelve months
after planting the first harvest starts.
Plant protection
Pests
Citrus butterfly
Hand picking and destruction of the larvae
and spray Malathian @ 1 ml/ lit.
Psyllid bug and scale
Psyllid bug and scales can be controlled by
spraying Dimethoate @ 1 ml/lit.
Diseases
Leaf spot
Leaf spot disease can be controlled by
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spraying Carbendazim @ 1 g/lit of water.
Spraying Sulphur compounds should be
avoided.

Harvest and yield
At the end of first year 250-400 kg of
leaves/ha can be harvested. The plant can
give yield for a long period, upto 20-25 years.
In II year: Once in 4 months every time
1800 kg/ha which would work out to 5400
kg/ha/year.
III year
: Yield 5400 kg/ha.

8.

IV year: 2500 kg/ha once in 3 months which
would work out to 10,000 kg/ha/year.
V year onwards: 5000 kg/ha once in 3
months which work out to 20,000 kg/ha/year.
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Nano Technology
Nanotechnology is one of the new areas
of research and has become the subject of
modern science and the focus of its attention
and has become at the forefront of the most
important fields in physics, chemistry,
agriculture and others. It means all that is
small and the technology of Nano means
micro-material
technology or
Microtechnology,
Nano science
is the
science of modifying molecules or atoms and
controlling the exact production of certain
materials with atomic and molecular use to
make new products. The principle of this
technique is to capture, control and
movenano particles from their original
positions to other positions and then merge
them with atoms of other materials to form
a crystal line in order to obtain highperformance.These are the Nanomaterials
building materials of the 21st century and the
vary in terms of source and vary according
to their proportions such as organic or
non-organic
materials
natural
or
manufactured (Auffan et al.,2009).
Nanotechnology importance in
agricultural field
The increase in the percentage of
pollution with the remaining in various
agricultural products and the deterioration of
agricultural soils and the decreasein the
output and the consequent losses to the
April, 2021

national economy, it was necessary to resort to
different methods aimed at improving the
production of food in full and improving the
productive efficiency of the cultivated area and
increasing the return from the agricultural
process,therefore, the use of alternative
methods, including nano technology and its most
important applications are Nano fertilizers,
which have been used on a commercial scale in
recent decades to overcome these problems.In
recent years,modern science has tended to use
smart fertilizers
orNano fertilizers as an
alternative to traditional fertilizersor as racks for
their components, which are added to the soil
either by mixing with them or with water in order
toprovide the plant with nutrient needs and
enhance efficiency. Fertilizer, which contributes
to the acceleration of plant growth as a result
of the activation of thephotosynthesis process
and the increase of materials manufactured
within the plant, which reflects positively in the
increase of the crop, as
well as the
improvementof the properties of fertile soils by
increasing the readiness of the elements as a
result of the promotion and improvement of
the seam surfaces between the manureand soil.

Applications of nanotechnology on
fruit trees and fruits
Nanotechnology is now widely usedin
agriculture and horticulture as Nanofertilizer is
used to increase vegetative growth, pollination
and fertility in flowers,resulting in increased yield
22
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and improved product quality for fruit trees .
The spraying
of
the
mixture
of
Nanofertilizer ZFM contained on Fe, Zn and
Mn on the quantitative and qualitative
qualities of almond varieties have shown
increased concentration of elements Fe,Zn,
Mn and Cu in the leaves and significantly
and decrease disproportion of the percentage
of fruit precipitation as ZFM spraying has
improved fruit qualities and increased
productivity (Kamiab et al., 2016), due to
the fact that Nano fertilizer has unique
properties due to its small surface area
with high absorption, which causes an
increase in photosynthesis and leaves area .
Using of Nano calcium sprayed on blue
berries under saline stress conditions led to
increased vegetative growth and increased
leaf contentof chlorophyll . The use of Nano
boron and boron sprayed on the leaves of
mango trees, the results showed that the
use of boron via nano technology had a
positive effect in increasing the over all yield
and chemical properties of fruits and the
content of the leaves of chlorophyll and
elements N, P, K, Mn, Mg, B, Zn and Fe
(Ahmed et al.,2019). Using boron Nano
fertilizer has positively affected the growth
of olive trees increase the weight and
dimension of the fruit and thus increase the
yield as well as an increase in the proportion
of oil in the fruits and increasing the
concentration of elements N, P, K, B . The
spraying of mango trees with Nano zinc has
also led to increased fruit weight and its
number, increasing the yield, as well as
increasing the leaf content of chlorophyll and
carotene and increasing the concentration of
elements N, P, K, Zn. The use of
Nanofertilizer on pomegranate trees as
trees were sprayed with Nano zinc and
boron Nano-boron before full flowering, it
was noted that spraying with Nano

9.

fertilizerhad a positive effect in improving the
quality of fruits of the tree, increase the number
of fruits in the tree, they also got an increase in
the ratio of T.S.S. and an increase in the maturity
index, total sugars and total phenols and
increasing the fruit product (Davarpanah et al.,
2016).Spraying of palm trees with Nano Zn Fe
Mn B has had a positive effect in increasing the
leave area and the contentof the leaves of total
chlorophyll, carotenoids, N, P, Kand reducing the
rate of precipitation and increasing the weight of
fruits and thus increasing the production.
Treated loquat fruits with Nano silicon led to
reducedweight loss of fruits and maintain the
ratio of T.S.S aswell as increase the content of
fruits of glucose and fructose and increase the
ability of fruits to with stand cold and this
contributed to prolonging the period of storage of
fruits inside refrigerated stores and maintaining
fortheir quality.
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Sorghum is a genus of flowering plants
in the grass family Poaceae. It is used for
food, sorghum syrub/ sorghum molasses,
animal fodder, the production of alcoholic
beverages and biofuels. Most of the varieties
are drought tolerant. Sorghum grain is one of
the staples for poor &rural people. It is the
fifth most cereal crop grown in the world.
Sorghum plant affected by many fungal
diseases like ergot, Downy mildew, Loose
smut, Rust, Long smut etc. Among the
diseases, ergot causing major losses now a
days.

Symptoms
The
pathogen
of
ergot
disease
Clavicepspurpureainfect the florets. Cream
to pink micillagenous droplets of “honeydew‟‟
ooze out infect the florets on sorghum.
Within 10 to 15 days, the droplets dry and
harden and dark brown to black
coloursclerotia develop in place of seeds on
the panicle. Sclerotia, larger than seed and
irregularly shaped, generally get mixed with
grain during threshing.
The figures below show the initial
Infection, Honey dew stage and Sclerotial
stage

Favourable condition for the
development of pathogen
 Relative humidity more than 80% &
20-30°c
temperature
favorable
condition for disease development
during flowering stage.



Rain coincide with flowering which leads
to 100% infestation occur in field

Pathogen character
Clavicepsspecies from the tropic and
subtropic regions produce macro and micro
conidia in their honey dew. Ergot infection causes
a reduction in the yield and quality of grain and
hay if livestock eat infected grain or hay it may
cause a disease called ergotism. Black and
protruding sclerotia of Clavicepspurpurea are
well known. However many tropical ergots have
brown or greyish sclerotia, mimicking the shape
of the host seed. For this reason the infection is
often over looked. Insects including flies,moths
and ant carry conidia of C.purpureabut it is
unknown wheatherinsects‟ play a role in
spreading the fungus from infected to healthy
plants.

Management practices
 Use disease free and certified seeds
 Seed treatment with captan/Thiram
4g/kg of the seeds
 Spray
any
one
fungicides
like
carbendazim 500g/mancozeb 1000g/ha
when 5-10%flowers have opened and
50%flowering stage
 Collect infected inflorescence in polybag
and buried in soil.
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Navigation is the process or activity of
ascertaining one‟s position, planning and
following a route to locate a place of
safety/niche or foraging site. This is also a
defining hallmarks of animals,
ability to
simple relocation from one place to another
within the habitat, or it might involve
returning to a home base after a foraging trip
or after patrolling a territory. Typically, such
movements are directed, animals relying on
several external and internal sensory cues to
guide them. A wide variety of insects use
spatial memoriesin behaviors to navigate in
air, flowing water or on land in returning to a
place of safety and in foraging. This
phenomenon is clearly explained with the
following examples.

Dackeet al., (2004) showed that, to
navigate after a long and tortuous foraging
trip, nocturnal dung beetle (Scarabaeus
satyrus and Scarabaeus zambezianus) relay
on compass information from the dim
moonlight polarization pattern, even if the
moon is replaced by an artificial light source
at different azimuth, beetle will change their
course of travelling according to the new
position of light source. This is because the
beetle‟s primary orientation cue is not the
moon but rather the celestial pattern of
polarized light centered on it.
Japanese
sub-social
shield
bug
(Parastrachiajaponensis), which forage on

the floors of heavily wooded forests to take food
back to their nymphs in the home burrow, upon
finding fruit. The bug returns to the burrow by
path integration, which is performed with only a
tiny fraction of the night sky (celestial cues)
visible through the gaps of the forest canopy
above. Thus in nocturnal insects the canopy
pattern provides a powerful compass cue for
orientation (Hironakaet al., 2008).Nocturnal
landmark orientation in the nocturnal halictid
bee Megaloptagenalis, revealed that, the bee
leaves her nest, and quickly returns to face the
nest entrance. Flying in short arcs, she
investigates the nest entrance and a neighbouring
landmark to learn their spatial arrangement
before departing on her foraging trip. Bees
leaving for a foraging trip learn the position of
their nest relative to others. Upon return, bees
enter the nest marked by the landmarks they
have previously learned (Warrant, 2004).
Despite their tiny eyes and brains, nocturnal
insects have quite a remarkable visual capacities
that allow them to detect dim celestial and
terrestrial cues such polarized light , sky pattern,
position of moon, forest canopy , land patterns
and high ridge –top etc and use them to orient
and navigate accurately over shorter and longer
distances. Presently , we are still at the threshold
of understanding how navigational tasks are
performed in nocturnal insects and
further
understanding of the same
may leads to
development of effective night vision devices to
be utilized for the betterment of mankind.
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Present era of climate change results in
expansion of area under salinization due to
fluctuation in seasonal rainfall and
temperature.In order to control salinization,
several efforts had been made in several
countries and phytoremediation came into
picturization as the most cheap and ecofriendly remediation technique for salt
affected soils.Phytoremediation of salt
affected soils mainly involves growing of salt
tolerant
species
for
reducing
salt
concentration in soil system.
The word “Phytoremediation” comes
from two words:Phyto means plantand
remedial
means
restoring
balance
.Phytoremediation is a strategy whereby
plants are used to extract, immobilize,
contain and degrade soil contaminants.In
other word „phytoremediation‟ is process that
uses plants to remove, transfer, stabilize and
destroy
contaminants
in
soil
and
sediment.Use of green plants and their
microorganisms to reduce environmental
problems without the need to excavate the
contaminant material and dispose of it
elsewhere is called phytoremediation.

Phytoremediation mechanisms
1. Phytoextraction : It is the uptake of
contaminants particularly toxic metals
and pollutants by plant roots and their
translocation to the above ground parts.
Specially selected plants known as
hyperaccumulators, can extract and
accumulate exceptionally high levels of
contaminants from soil.
2. Phytostabilization: Phytostabilization
mainly
focuses
on
sequestering
pollutants in soil near the roots but not
in plant tissues. Pollutants become less
bioavailable and livestock, wildlife and
human
exposure
is
reduced.
Phytostabilization is very effective when
rapid immobilization is needed to
preserve ground and surface waters.
3. Phytotransformation:
Phytotransformation is the breakdown of
contaminants taken up by plants
through different metabolic processes in
plants.
4. Phytostimulation: Enhancement of
April, 2021
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microbial activity for the degradation of
contaminants,
typically
around
plant
roots.This process is also known as
rhizosphere degradation.
Phyto
volatilization:
Removal
of
substances from the soil or water with release
into the air, possibly after degradation.Indian
mustard may be effectively used for phytovolatization of selenium.
Rhizo-filtration: It is defined as the
filtering of water through a mass of roots to
remove
toxic
substances
or
excess
nutrients.Rhizofiltration is primarily used to
remediate extracted groundwater, surface
water, waste water with low contaminant
concentrations.

Types of plants used
Plant species are selected for use based on
factors such as:
 Ability to extract or degrade the
contaminants
 Adaptation to local climates
 High biomass production
 Deep root structure
 Compatibility with soil condition
 Faster growth rate
 Ease of planting and maintenance
 Ability to take up large quantities of
water through the roots.
Remediation of salt affected soils by
plants
Phytoremediation
or
vegetative
bioremediation of salt-affected soils can simply
be defined as the cultivation of salt accumulating
or salt-tolerant plants for the reduction of soil
salinity and/or sodicity.
Phytoremediation has several unique
advantages:
1. It can provide a more uniform removal of
salts and at higher depths than gypsum.
2. Simultaneously it presents the opportunity to
treat salt and other pollutants.
3. Plants may be used to lower the water table
and enhance drainage.
4. Salt uptake into the shoots also prevents
their leaching to groundwater.
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Effect of plants in salt removal
 Uptake of salt ions into plant tissue
results in a decrease in soil ECe and
SAR (i.e. Phytoextraction).
 Lowering soil pH via root exudates
can increase the dissolution of soil
calcium carbonate (calcite), thereby
providing Ca2+ to displace the
adsorbed Na+ in the soil.
 Root growth and the associated
organic matter in the rhizosphere
will increase hydraulic conductivity
of the soil, which increases the
potential for natural leaching of salt
from upper to lower soil horizons.
 Important plant species for
Phytoremediation:
Tamarixsmyrnensis,
Phragmites
communes,
Panicum
repens,
Panicum
repens,Sporobolus
diander,
Sesbania
cannabina,
Apocynumvenetumand
Medicago
sativa.

Advantages of phytoremediation
 Amenable to variety of organic and
inorganic compounds.
 Suited to remediation of large areas of
soil.
 Cost effective compared to conventional
methods.
 Easy to implement and maintain and
accepted by public.
 Fewer spread of contaminant via air and
water
 Conserves natural resources.
 Environmentally
friendly
and
aesthetically pleasing to the public.
Disadvantages of phytoremediation
 Take several years to remediate a
contaminated site.
 Not as effective for sites with high
contaminant concentrations.
 Toxicity
and
bioavailability
of
biodegradation prducts are not known.
 Influenced by soil and climate conditions
of the site.
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Introduction
Coconut is an important versatile crop,
which provides all required amenities for
human life. Almostone third of the world‟s
population depends on coconut for food and
their
economic
needs.
Consequently
acclaimed as ‘Kalpavriksha’ or ‘Tree of
Heaven’ and it provides food security and
livelihood opportunities to 10 million people
in India through cultivation, processing,
marketing and trade related activities and
thus it exerts profound influence in rural
economy.

Health Benefits OF VCOs

VCO has many advantages, which include the
health benefits from the retained vitamins and
antioxidants, the antimicrobial and antiviral
activity from the lauric acid components and its
easy digestibility due to the presence of Medium
Chain Fatty Acids (MCFA). Used asan
“ethnomedicine” for diarrhoea and skin
inflammations.

The current emerging major uses of
VCO are:
 A hair and skin conditioner
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An oil base for various cosmetic and
skin care products
A carrier oil for aromatherapy and
massage oils
A nutraceutical and functional food.

Processing of Virgin Coconut Oil
Virgin coconut oil can be extracted
directly from the fresh coconut meat or from
coconut milk. The different processes
involved in VCO production are
 Hot-processing method,
 Natural fermentation method,
 Centrifugation process,
 Extraction from dried grating (EDG)
method and
 The Modified Kitchen Method.
The choice of the technology to be
adopted depends to a great extent on the
scale of operation, the degree of
mechanization, the amount of investment
available and the market demand.CPCRI has
developed processing technologies for
production of VCO by hot and fermentation
method.
Oil obtained from the fresh, mature
kernel of the coconut by mechanical or
natural means, with or without the use of
heat, without undergoing chemical refining,
bleaching or deodorizing, and which does not
lead to the alteration of the nature of the oil.
Hence it is called as "mother of all oils"
Virgin coconut oil is oil which is suitable for
consumption without the need for further
processing and it is the purest form of
coconut oil which is clear/colourless,
contains natural Vitamin E and has not
undergone atmospheric and hydrolytic
oxidation as attested by its low peroxide
value and low free fatty acid content. It has a
mild to intense fresh coconut aroma. The
intensity of the scent depends on the process
used in its production.
The Modified Kitchen Method
It is the traditional way of making
coconut oil at home. The basic difference is
in controlling the heat to prevent the coconut
oil from turning yellow. The process involves
gradually heating the coconut milk mixture
(first and second extract) until all the water
has been evaporated to produce the virgin
April, 2021

coconut oil and proteinaceous residue (called
sinusinuin Fijian). After grating the fresh kernels,
the milk is extracted by either the manual method
or by using a hydraulic jack and manually
operated milk press.

Milk extraction
 Manual method: Mash the grated
kernel thoroughly to facilitate the flow of
the milk. Then place it in a clean
cheesecloth bag and squeeze tightly to
extract the milk.
 Second milk extraction– A second
milk extraction is recommended only if
manual extraction is used. It is an
optional step and is done to increase the
amount of coconut milk recovered from
the grated kernel. Add hot water to the
coconut milk residue obtained after the
first milk extraction in a 2:1 ratio, i.e. for
every two cups of residue, add one cup of
hot water. Mix thoroughly. Place it in a
cheesecloth bag and squeeze tightly.
 Hydraulic jack method.Place the
grated kernel in a white net bag, position
the bag at the centre of a manually
operated hydraulic jack type press and
extract the coconut milk in accordance
with the jack‟s operating procedure.
The coconut milk is subjected to the
steps described below to recover the
VCO.
Settling of the coconut milk
This process step is actually optional. The
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coconut milk can be heated immediately
without settling. However, it is preferable to
allow the coconut milk to stand for at least
two hours for the following reasons:




Settling for at least two hours
separates the coconut milk into
cream (oily phase) and skim milk
(watery phase). The heating time to
recover the VCO will be considerably
reduced by just heating the coconut
cream and discarding the skim milk,
as this step will considerably reduce
the amount of water in the coconut
milk.
Coconut skim milk can be used as a
nutritious beverage if settling is
done in the refrigerator or ice box
for a maximum of two hours.
Settling beyond two hours, even
though in the refrigerator, will make
the skim milk sour and unsuitable
for human consumption.

Separation of coconut cream and
coconut skim milk
Separate the cream (oily phase) from the
skim milk (watery phase) by scooping the
cream from the top.
Heating the coconut cream
Place the coconut cream in a wok and
heat it to coagulate the protein, evaporate the
residual water and release the oil. For the
first hour of heating, the temperature can be
allowed to reach 90°C (stove setting between
medium and high). For the rest of the time,
when the protein starts to coagulate, the
temperature should not exceed 80°C (stove
setting at medium). Reduce the stove setting
to low when the oil starts to separate from
the coagulated protein. Stir the coconut
cream during this heating process to disperse
the heat constantly.
Remove the oil from the wok by scooping
it out as soon as enough has separated from
the coagulated protein. Do not allow the
sinusinuto turn brown as this will cause the
oil to turn yellow.
Separation of oil and sinusinu
Separate the oil from the sinusinuby
pouring the mixture through a stainless steel
strainer with fine mesh or a muslin cloth
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.07

placed over a stainless steel pot. Set aside the
sinusinufor use as a topping for rice cakes or as
an extended to meat-based food recipes, making
the meal cheaper without reducing its nutritional
value (e.g. mix it with minced beef or pork for
meat balls). Note: the sinusinushould only be
used for food if it is obtained from coconut milk
which is directly heated after extraction or when
settling time to separate the cream with coconut
skim milk prior to heating does not exceed three
hours. If the settling time exceeds three hours,
the sinusinutastes sour and is no longer
palatable.

Filtration of oil
Filtration of the VCO is done to clarify it.
Filter the oil which was scooped up from the wok
during the heating process and the oil that
separated when the oil-sinusinumixture was
strained. One way of filtering is to put a sterilized
cotton swab (like those used in hospitals) in the
hole of a big funnel, pour the oil over it and allow
the oil to trickle through. Absorbed oil in
sterilized cotton balls can be recovered by
squeezing and mixing with second grade VCO for
further processing. (The use of tissue paper is not
recommended because of the possible presence of
chemicals, e.g. bleaching agents.) For bigger
scales of operation, a manufactured pressure
filter with a filter cloth is recommended to
increase the filtration rate. Filtration is quite
simple because the coagulated protein particles
are just adhering or floating on the surface of the
oil.
Oil drying
It is the removal of moisture that might still
be entrained in the oil after extraction. It should
be noted that there is no clear indication when
the heating step in the modified kitchen method
should be stopped or when the residual moisture
content is removed. Hence, an oil drying step is
necessary to ensure that the residual moisture
content is reduced to the lowest level possible
(0.1% or below) in order to prolong the shelf-life
of the oil.
Packing and storage
VCO may bestored in stainless steel
containers and poly lined drums. Pour oil into
dry bottles for marketing
Reference
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Introduction
A green roof or living roof is a roof of a
building that is partially or completely
covered with vegetation and a growing
medium, planted over a waterproofing
membrane. It may also include additional
layers such as a root barrier, drainage and
irrigation systems. Green roof is a passive
cooling technique that stops incoming solar
radiation from reaching the building
structure below. Green roof strategy has been
proved to have positive effects on buildings
by reducing the stress on the roof surface,
improving thermal comfort inside the
building, reducing noise transmission into
the building, reducing the urban heat island
effect by reducing „hot‟ surfaces facing the
sky, reducing storm water run-off, reoxygenating the air and removing airborne
toxins, recycling nutrients and providing a
habitat for living organisms, all of this while
creating peaceful environments. A green roof
is a layered system comprising a
waterproofing membrane, growing medium
and the vegetation layer itself. Green roofs
often also include a root barrier layer,
drainage layer and where the climate
necessitates, an irrigation system. In the last
decades, the space left for greenery in the
urban landscape has decreased, allowing the
uncontrolled growing of roads and buildings.
Why a green roof?
The answer to the question, why a green
roof? Can be different for different people. In
some areas of the country, regulations and
incentives make it desirable to put a green
roof on a new building. Green roofs perform
important environmental functions and they
maintain the waterproofing functions of a
April, 2021

non-green roof. Some benefits are „public‟,
helping everyone in the vicinity equally and
others apply to the building and its occupants.

Green roofs can provide both public and
private benefits as following
1. Reducing storm water runoff
2. Reduce energy use
3. Mitigation of Urban Heat Island Effect
4. Habitat
5. Amenity and aesthetics
6. Longer life for the roof membrane
Types of green roofing: There are three types
of green roofing viz. Intensive, Semi-Intensive
and Extensive

There are two main utilization options for
Green Roofs: one, as a wonderful roof garden
with a pleasant view for the owner; the other, an
undisturbed habitat for flora and fauna within
grey city centres. Both variations provide a broad
range of private and public benefits. Deciding on
which utilization to focus is crucial and has to be
considered as early as the planning stage. In
addition, the maximum load bearing capacity,
30
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maintenance, plant selection, substrates and
the expense budgeting must correspond with
the desired Green Roof type.
The following criteria can be used to
characterize three different forms of Green
Roofs:
Extensi
ve
Green
Roof
Maintenan Low
ce
Irrigation No
Characte
rs

MossPlant
communiti SedumHerbs
es
and
Grasses
60 - 200
System
mm
build-up
height

Weight

Costs
Use

60 - 150
kg/m2
13 -30
lb/sqft
Low
Ecologica
l
protectio
n layer

SemiIntensiv
e Green
Roof
Periodical
ly
Periodical
ly
GrassHerbs
and
Shrubs
120 - 250
mm

120 - 200
kg/m2
25 - 40
lb/sqft
Middle
Designed
Green
Roof

Intensive
Green
Roof
High
Regularly
Lawn or
Perennials,
Shrubs
and Trees
150 - 400
mm on
undergrou
nd garages
> 1000
mm
180 - 500
kg/m2
35 - 100
lb/sqft
High
Park like
garden

Figure 1: Intensive Green Roof
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Figure2: Semi Intensive Green Roof

Figure3: Extensive Green Roofing

Conclusion
Green architecture produces environmental,
social and economic benefits. Environmentally,
green architecture helps reduce pollution,
conserve natural resources and prevent
environmental degradation. Economically, it
reduces the amount of money that the building's
operators have to spend on water and energy and
improves the productivity of those using the
facility. And, socially, green buildings are meant
to be beautiful and cause only minimal strain on
the local infrastructure.
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agricultural, and special (e.g., C&D, health care,
household hazardous wastes, sewage sludge)
Various responses have been formulated by
national and city governments across the world
for holistically and productively handling these
categories of waste, with a constant effort
towards being ecologically sensitive. The best
practices compiled in this volume discuss some
of these successful SWM innovations and
solutions from a variety of global urban
contexts. Through a perusal of SWM strategies
in these diverse physical fabrics, socio-political
setups and financial constraints, the possibility
of adapting the underlying conceptsto
developing cities will be explored. The
ultimate goals of the best practices are to
achieve equitable delivery of solid waste
management, ensure urban cleanliness and
lower negative environmental and health
impacts.

Introduction
India faces an urban waste management
crisis driven by a combination of increasing
municipal solid waste (MSW) generation (the
result of a growing population, rapid
urbanization and changing consumption
patterns associated with economic growth), an
inadequate waste management infrastructure
and routine lack of compliance with waste
management rules. It is estimated that more
than 90% of waste in India is dumped in public
spaces instead of being sent to properly
engineered landfill sites (Kumar et al., 2017).
This leads to a host of well-documented
environmental and public health impacts and
increasing pressure on municipal governments
to implement solutions. Recently, waste-toenergy (WTE) technologies have become
India's preferred mainstream solution to this
waste management crisis, but several WTE
projects implemented in Delhi have met with
widespread opposition and controversies over
environmental impacts and social justice
concerns. Waste-to-energy technologies have
been applied extensively in European contexts
as part of attempts to find more sustainable
ways to deal with urban waste (Dubeet al.,
2014).
The 53 per cent of the solid waste
generated in the country was processed till
February this year, with Chhattisgarh topping
the list by processing 84 per cent waste
followed by Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and
Telangana. The collection, processing,
transportation and disposal of this waste are
the responsibility of Urban Local Bodies
(ULB‟s). SWM in developing cities and
towns deals with very diversecategories of
wastes including municipal (e.g., residential,
institutional, commercial, light industrial),
April, 2021

Characteristics of solid waste
“Municipal solid waste” (MSW) is a term
usually applied to a heterogeneous collection of
wastes produced in urban areas, the nature of
which varies from region to region. The
characteristics and quantity of the solid waste
generated in a region is not only a function of
the living standard and lifestyle of the region's
inhabitants, but also of the abundance and type
of the region's natural resources. Urban wastes
can be subdivided into twomajor components
organic and inorganic.In general, the organic
components of urban solid waste can be
classified
into
three
broadcategories:
putrescible, fermentable, and non-fermentable.
Putrescible wastes tend to decompose rapidly
and unless carefully controlled, decompose
with the production of objectionable odours
and visual unpleasantness. Fermentable wastes
tend to decompose rapidly, but without the
32
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unpleasant accompaniments of putrefaction.
Non-fermentable wastes tend to resist
decomposition and, therefore, break down very
slowly. A major source of putrescible waste is
food preparation and consumption. As such, its
nature varies with lifestyle, standard of living,
and seasonality of foods. Fermentable wastes
are typified by crop and market debris.

Different Constituents of Municipal
Solid Waste

Sources of waste generated by any
activity in urban or periurban areas.
Residential,
Commercial,
Municipal,
Institutional and Agricultural

Limitations and challenges of
contemporary solid waste
management
 Low financial resources at municipal
level for waste management and
technological research.
 Improper disposal of waste leading to
extensive landfilling, littering in public
places and choking of public
infrastructure (drains, paths, gardens
etc.)
 Air, water and soil pollution due to
release of GHG‟s & foul smelling
gases, stagnation of water bodies and
leaching from landfills etc.
 Lack of a waste management culture
and awareness amongst citizens.
 Under-recognition of the role of the
informal sector in waste management.
The role of waste related activities in
the marginalization of certain sections
of society.

Chemical composition of urban waste
Properties Value
pH

8.9

Nutrients

EC (dS/m)
in 1: 50
ratio
CEC (cmol
(p+)/Kg)
Organic
matter (%)

0.49

Total N

In
percentage
0.78

38

Total P

0.51

20-40

Total K

0.42

C:N ratio
Calorific
value
(kcal/kg)
Moisture
(%)
Ash (%)

42.94
8001000

Carbon
Hydrogen

25-30
2.5-6.0

15-40

Oxygen

15-30

12-30

Sulphur

0.02-0.12

Chemical compounds which are
present in urban waste
 Lipids - garbage
 Carbohydrates – food and yard
waste
 Proteins – food and yard waste
 Natural fibers – paper and wood
waste
 Synthetic organic materials – plastic
 Non-combustible
–
glasses,
ceramic, metals
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Different management practices for
urban waste
Theme 1- At Source Segregation:
The cases selected under this theme
display the effective segregation of solid waste
into recyclable, compostable and other
categories, at source (schools, residences etc.)
with the training and involvement of the
participating community.
Theme 2- Collection & Segregation
The initiatives described under this theme
display the effective collection and segregation
of solid waste by local authorities following the
up- gradation of collection infrastructure and
staff capacity building initiatives.
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Theme 3- Recycle & Reuse:
The cases under this theme discuss the
ways in which non-organic MSW can be
salvaged during waste collection and then
recycled or reused. Redeeming recyclable
materials from MSW considerably reduces
waste transportation costs and landfill loads.
Graph which shows recycling efficiency of
PET bottles

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Theme 4- Resource Recovery:
These cases discuss the extraction of the
maximum practical benefits from MSW
product so as to delay the consumption of
virgin natural resources, and to generate the
minimum amount of waste. Particularly
relevant is the use of technology to transform
waste to energy.
Theme 5- Participation & Social
Sustainability
These cases discuss the importance of
community participation in waste handling
processes in order to install ownership and
responsibility amongst citizens. Practices like
integrating
informal
waste
handling
arrangements with formal systems enhance the
social sustainability of waste handling
practices.

Handling) Rules, 2011
E-Waste (Management and Handling)
Rules, 2011
Batteries (Management and Handling)
Rules, 2001
The Environment (Protection) Act, 1986
The Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act, 1974
The Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Rules,1975
The Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Cess Act, 1977
Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Cess Rules, 1978
The Air (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act, 1981
The Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991
The National Environment Tribunal Act,
1995
The National Environment Appellate
Authority Act, 1997
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Orchard floor management refers to the
management of the orchard soil in such a
manner that the fruit trees give higher yield
of quality fruits in successive years for
sustainable economic returns. The decision
about how the orchard will be managed
should always be taken before an orchard is
planted. Management practices for orchard
management should be executed in timely
manner during the lifetime of the orchard.
An ideal orchard floor would be easy to
maintain,aid the growth of the trees and
fruit, maintain the soil structure of the
orchard and reduce erosion potential.
Management of the orchard floor can
influence the effectiveness of irrigation, soil
fertility, disease and insect management
practices.

Objectives
 To provide natural sustainable
fertility to the trees: This usually
involves the use of cover crops and
the application of organic fertilizers
to increase organic matter and a
steady release of available nutrients
to the trees as the organic matter
breaks down and to provide proper
soil conditions for gaseous exchange
and microbial activities through
addition of organic matter.
 To control weed competition.
 To reduce cost of cultivation with
high economic returns components
of orchard floor management.
Benefits of Proper Orchard Floor
Management
 Due to wide spacing and developing
root patterns, the large unutilized
interspaces can be exploited for
growing inter and mixed crops
successfully.
 The soil fertility can be enhanced by
careful selection of intercrops and
adequate management of the
orchard. Selection of intercrops
depends on agro-climatic region,
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marketing facilities, levels of inputs and
other local considerations.
Cover crops save the orchard soil from
being eroded during the rainy season.
When the cover crops are turned into the
soil, the organic matter of the soil is
increased.
Water-holding capacity of the soil is
increased and the biological complex of
the soil is also improved.
Cover crops prevent weed growth;
protect the young plants from wind and
even from cold injury.
Cover crops also a source of mulching
after they have been harvested.
Constant use of intercrop may reduce the
soils' phosphorus and potassium content
while increasing their nitrogen content.
Because of this, small quantities of P and
K should be incorporated to offset these
losses.

Orchard Floor Management Systems:
 Weed control
 Mulching
 Flamers
 Green alleys between tree rows with
vegetation-free strips in the tree row.
 Cover cropping
 Solid vegetation cover
 Intercropping
 Crop rotation
Weed Control
Orchard weeds compete for water and
nutrients, reducing growth and yield of fruit
trees. Weeds can be controlled mechanically or
chemically. Mechanical control has the
disadvantages of being nonselective, short lived,
high fuel cost and because of close spacing
potentially damaging to tree roots and
trunks.Chemical weed killers has given fruit
growers many choices for controlling orchard
weeds.Cover cropping and intercropping are
other practices followed in orchards to suppress
the growth of weeds, to bring additional income
to the grower and to improve the health of trees
until the trees begin to bear and can be continued
even after that. Generally, cover crops are grown
35
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in space between the trees taking due care
that no crop comes under the spread of the
trees so that roots of the intercrops and the
trees do not come into competition with each
other for drawing nutrients from the soil.

which are tolerant and more difficult to control
because the growing point is low within the
plant.Care must be taken not to injure the young
trees or to damage irrigation equipment or trellis
materials.

Mulching
The process of covering plant root zone
or entire basin with protective coverings is
called mulching. Organic mulches can
effectively control weeds, retain moisture,
provide a sustained low level of nutrition for
the trees, and in some cases reduce rootrotting problems.Straw is effective at
preventing weed growth.Wood chip mulch
has shown to have a positive effect on tree
growth and yield.Paper mulch can be
recycled shredded paper, layered newsprint,
or slurry made from shredded paper.Paper
mulch controls weeds very well by preventing
seedlings from reaching light, but requires
annual applications to adequately control
weeds. Weed fabric is a woven plastic
product that allows water to penetrate to the
soil but does not allow light through.Fabric
mulches are another option for in-row weed
control.

Green Alleys between Tree Rows with
Vegetation-Free Strips in the Tree Rows
Most popular method and has advantages of
both solid grass cover and clean cultivation.A
cover crop, usually a grass, is planted and
maintained in the alley between the tree rows.
The grass alley provides a solid place for
equipment travel, helps prevent soil erosion, and
helps increase water infiltration.The herbicide
strip provides an area where roots can grow
without competition from weeds or grass sod.

Flamers
New technology over the last few years
has greatly improved the effectiveness of
propane burners as a weed control
method.This is especially true for grasses,

Conclusion
Orchard floor management ensures better
fruit cultivation by utilizing different managenet
practices and these alternative approaches not
only improves fruit quality but also improves soil
health which will help greatly to bring
sustainability in fruit production.
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The members of the Zingiberaceae
family comprises of about 50 genera and
1,300 species worldwide and is mostly
distributed in South and South-East They are
unique
perennial
aromatic
plants
characterized by their tuberous or nontuberous rhizomes having strong aromatic
and medicinal properties.
The species from genus Curcuma has
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paramount importance as a spice, medicine, dyes,
cosmetics and a source of starch and apart from
ornamental importance. It is also a source of
potential new drug(s) to combat a variety of
ailment and one such important species is
Curcuma caesia Roxb. is commonly known as
“Black Turmeric”.
Curcuma caesia Roxb. is a perennial herb of
distinguishable bluish-black rhizome with a bitter
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and pungent smell and it is famous for its
medicinal properties. In West Bengal, the
rhizome of the plant is used in Kali pooja and
hence the plant is called “Kali haldi”. By
etymology, Kali is the feminine form of Kala,
which means black color and hence the plant
is termed as black turmeric in English. This
species has been regarded as endangered by
the central forest department of India due to
bio-piracy (Venugopalet al.,2017).

Plant Description:
Black turmeric Plants have a short stem
with large oblong leaves. It bears pink colour
flowersand ovate or cylindrical rhizomes,
which are often branched and brownish
yellow in colour outside and blackish blue
inside.
Importance and Uses:
 It has prominent importance in the
field of Pharmaceuticals.
 The oil of commerce contains about
30
constituents,
representing
97.48% of the oil, with major being
camphor (28.3%), ar-turmerone
(12.3%), ocimene (8.2%), curcumene
(2.82%) and ar- curcumene (6.8%)
as the major constituents (Kumar
and Dewangan, 2014).
 Traditionally, the rhizomes of
Curcuma caesiaare used in treating
leprosy, cancer, wounds, impotency,
fertility, tooth ache, vomiting,
allergies,
leucoderma,
asthma,
tumours,
piles,
bronchitis,
enlargement of the spleen, epileptic,
menstrual disorder, smooth muscle
relaxant
activity,
anthelmintic,
aphrodisiac, gonorrheal discharges,
breast cancer etc.
 The decoction of fresh rhizome is
used as anti-diarrhoetic and to get
relief from stomach ache.
 The Khamti tribe of Lohit district
applied the paste of fresh rhizomes
in case of snake and scorpion bite.




Used for worshiping the goddess “Kali”.
Bioactive
components
such
as
curcuminoids are responsible for antioxidative, anti-inflammatory properties,
anti-coagulant,
anti-microbial
and
depressant
and
hypnotic
activity
activities.
 The paste is applied on bruises,
contusions and rheumatic arthritis pains
in Manipur.
 Paste made from the rhizome is used to
cure dysentery and as poultice in
rheumatic
pain,
sprains,
bruises
bronchitis, asthma, skin diseases and
inflammation caused due to injuries
(Angel et al., 2012).
 When rhizomes are cooked with mustard
oil or sesame oil and the prepared paste
is applied externally on rheumatism and
paining part of the body.
 There has been great extent of work was
conducted, especially in India, on the
chemical constituents of Curcuma
Caecia and reported that the oils of the
plant possess an antibacterial and
antifungal properties.
Even though this crop is a potential cash crop
and have lot of demand in pharmaceutical
industries, the area under this crop is very less.
This may be due to lack of knowledge about uses
and cultivation. Hence, this article is written with
the intention to aware the people about the
importance of this plant.
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Introduction
Aeroponics is the process of growing
plants in an air or mist environment without
the use of soil or an aggregate medium.
Aeroponic culture differs from both
conventional hydroponics, aquaponics, and
in-vitro (plant tissue culture) growing.
Unlike hydroponics, which uses a liquid
nutrient solution as a growing medium and
essential minerals to sustain plant growth, or
aquaponics, which uses water and fish waste,
aeroponics is conducted without a growing
medium.(Stoner et al., 1998). It is sometimes
considered a type of hydroponics, since water
is used in aeroponics to transmit nutrients.
In this technique, plant roots receive a
nutrient spray mist from an atomizing nozzle
(Lakhiar et al., 2018a). Improved food
production spaces and water-saving methods
under soilless culture (Table 1) have led to
promising results around the world. This
approach uses relatively lower amounts of
water input per unit of planted area, making
it a safe and environmentally friendly way to
grow plants and control the rhizosphere
(Buckseth et al., 2016). Shortly after its
development, aeroponics became a valuable
research tool and provided researchers with a
non-invasive way to check the development
of roots.
Methods
The basic principle of aeroponic growing
is to grow plants suspended in a closed or
semi-closed environment by spraying the
plant's dangling roots and lower stem with an
atomized or sprayed, nutrient-rich water
solution (Stoner et al., 1998).The leaves and
crown, often called the canopy, extend above.
The roots of the plant are separated by the
plant support structure. Often, closed-cell
foam is compressed around the lower stem
and inserted into an opening in the
aeroponic chamber, which decreases labor
and expense; for larger plants, trellising is
used to suspend the weight of vegetation and
fruit.
Ideally, the environment is kept free
from pests and disease so that the plants may
grow healthier and more quickly than plants
grown in a medium. However, since most
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aeroponic environments are not perfectly closed
off to the outside, pests and disease may still
cause a threat. Controlled environments advance
plant development, health, growth, flowering and
fruiting for any given plant species and cultivars.
Due to the sensitivity of root systems,
aeroponics is often combined with conventional
hydroponics, which is used as an emergency
"crop saver" – backup nutrition and water supply
– if the aeroponic apparatus fails. High-pressure
aeroponics is defined as delivering nutrients to
the roots via 20–50 micrometre mist heads using
a high-pressure (80 pounds per square inch (550
kPa)) diaphragm pump.

Aeroponic Technology in Crops
Many vegetable crops like potato, yams,
tomato, lettuce and some of the leafy vegetables
are being commercially cultivated in aeroponic
system (Table 1). This techniques is most useful
and effective in potato crops for higher tuber
production.
Table 1 List of crops that can be grown in
soil-less culture (Sardare and Admane, 2013).
Type of
crops
Cereals
Fruits
Vegetables

Leafy
Vegetables
Condiments
flower
Ornamental
crops

Medicinal
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Name of the crops
Rice (Oryza sativa)
Strawberry (fragaria
xananassa)
Tomato (Lycopersicon
esculentom), Potato (Solanum
tuberosum), Chilli (Capsicum
Annuum), Brinal (Solanum
melongena), Pea (Pisum
sativum), Beet (Beta vulgaris),
Bell pepper (Capsicum annum),
Cabbage (Brassica oleracea
capitata), Cauliflower (Brassica
oleracea), Cucumber (Cucumis
sativus ), Radish (Raphanus
sativus), Onion (Allium cepa )
Lettuce (Latuca sativa)
Mint (Mentha arvensis), Sweet
basil (Ocimum basilicum)
Marigold (Calendula officinalis),
Rose (Rosa arvensis), Carnations
(Dianthus caryophyllus),
Chrysanthamum (Chrysanthemum
indicum)
Indian aloe (Aloe barbadensis ),
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crop
fodder crop

Coleus (Plectranthus
scutellarioides)
Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor),
Alfaafla (Medicago sativa),
Barley (Hordeum vulgare),
Carpet grass (Axonopus
compressus)

Potato Crop
The potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is
an annual crop in the genus Solanum,
originated in the Andes near the border
between Bolivia and Peru, South America.
Potatoes are a cash crop and a significant
part of the global diet. But due to low soil
fertility, soil-borne diseases, poor water
quality, and pests seriously affect potato
production in developing countries. To
improve potato quality and production, it is
necessary for the modern world to improve
its potato cultivation techniques. Aeroponics
cultivation is an alternative technology of
soilless culture for effectively adapting to
areas of the world where soil and water are in
critical condition. In aeroponic systems,
plant roots are suspended in the open air
under controlled circumstances to replace
the soil with artificially provided foam or
plastic stents. Moreover, the nutrient
solution is spread through atomization
nozzles. This review provides insights into
the potential use of aeroponics in
complementing
potato
production
in
developing countries. Moreover, in most
developing countries, this technology should
be adopted after deliberate consideration to
increase potato production.
The aeroponic system is the best system
for producing potatoes (Buckseth et al.,
2016). Using this approach, plant roots can
be quickly nourished under controlled
conditions. These conditions include uniform
nutrient concentrations, pH, EC, humidity,
atomization spray time, atomization interval,
atomization frequency, oxygen availability,
temperature and light intensity (Lakhiar et
al., 2018a). However, plants grow rapidly in
the growth chamber due to the disinfected
environment and the availability of sufficient
oxygen that improves potatoes in the
aeroponic system (Calori et al., 2017).
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As a Research Tool
Aeroponics hold as a valuable research tool.
Aeroponics offered researchers a noninvasive way
to examine roots under development. This new
technology also allowed researchers a larger
number and a wider range of experimental
parameters to use in their work (Stoner, 1983).
The ability to precisely control the root zone
moisture levels and the amount of water
delivered makes aeroponics ideally suited for the
study of water stress. K. Hubick evaluated
aeroponics as a means to produce consistent,
minimally water-stressed plants for use in
drought or flood physiology experiments (Hubick
et al., 1982).
Aeroponics is the ideal tool for the study of
root morphology. The absence of aggregates
offers researchers easy access to the entire, intact
root structure without the damage that can be
caused by removal of roots from soils or
aggregates. It‟s been noted that aeroponics
produces more normal root systems than
hydroponics (Coston etal., 1983).
21st century Aeroponics
Aeroponics is an improvement in artificial
life support for non-damaging plant support,
seed germination, environmental control and
rapid unrestricted growth when compared with
hydroponics and drip irrigation techniques that
have been used for decades by traditional
agriculturalists.
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Introduction
Gases that trap heat in the atmosphere
are called greenhouse gases (GHGs). The
main GHGs of concern for agriculture are
carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide.
Agricultural contribution to total global
greenhouse gases is around 10-12%
constituting mainly methane and nitrous
oxide emissions accounting for 50% and 60%
of global, respectively. Rice is cultivated
under a wide range of climate, soil and water
regime. Although some varieties of rice grow
in upland soils, majority of rice cultivation
practices require standing water during their
lifecycle and anoxic conditions prevail.
Partially aerobic conditions exist only in the
ﬁrst few millimeters of the surface soils
primarily due to dissolved oxygen present in
water.
Methane Emission Mechanism
The total methane emissions from a
paddy field are determined by methane
production, oxidation and transport.
1. Production
Methanogenesis
(methane production) is a microbial
process strictly limited to anaerobic
conditions.
Continued
flooding
conditions
create
an
anaerobic
environment in soil which enhances the
process of methanogenesis. Carbon as a
base
of
which
methanogenic
microorganisms live is thought to come
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from three sources: the death of root tissue
from crops, the decay of both freshly added
organic matter and humus and carbohydrate
exudates from living root tissue. Depending
on these three pathways, methanogenic
bacteria can then produce methane either
from H2 and CO2 [CO2 + 4H2 → CH4 + 2H2O]
or acetate [CH3COO- + H+ → CO2 + CH4] is
done through breakdown of organic matter
[2(CH2O) → CO2 + CH4].
Oxidation - Methanogenesis produces
carbon dioxide and methane in equal, but
methane that reaches the atmosphere is
often substantially less than that originally
produced. Significant quantities of methane
are oxidized before release. Three main areas
within paddy system where oxidation occurs:
at the soil/water surface, around the root
zone and finally in the rice aerenchyma.
Transport - Methane is emitted from
wetlands via three primary modes: diffusion,
ebullition and plant mediated transport.
Diffusion (< 1 %) is loss of methane across
the water surface is the least important
process. Methane loss as bubbles (ebullition)
during the transplanting stage about 10 %.
Transporting methane emissions from the
rice plant itself through the aerenchyma is
about 90 %.

Factors Affecting Emission of Methane
1. Fertilizer Management - Nitrogen
fertilizers increases carbon supply for
methanogens and excessive urea application
40
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in soil result in higher ammonium ion
concentration. Methanotrophic bacteria
consume ammonium ion instead of
methane leads to higher methane flux
because methane and ammonium ion
have similar structure.
Soil Redox Potential - A high redox
potential indicates a high oxygen and
low indicates anaerobic. It is important
for the methane production, since the
methanogens
are
dependent
on
anaerobic conditions.
Temperature - Methane formation
reached a maximum at 35oC and very
small below 20oC. High temperatures
increase the degradation of organic
matter and enhance the production of
methane.
Water Management - Methane
emission was always lower from the
continuously non-flooded field. When
the water is drained, the oxic conditions
impair
the
methane
production.
Methane emissions from soil with
continuous flooding were 2.8 times
higher than that with intermittent
irrigation.
Rice Variety - Higher methane
production with traditional variety
compared to improved cultivar due to
the profuse vegetative growth in the
traditional variety which enhanced
diversion of photosynthate to roots
resulting in more substrate availability to
methanogenic
bacteria
in
the
rhizosphere region.

Mitigation of Methane Emission
from Rice Field
1. Water management: Changes in water
regime principally controls soil redox
potential which primarily influences the
production of the methane gas. Single or
multiple drainages during a rice growing
season can reduce net emissions by 17–
64 %, in comparison to continuously
flooded systems.
Methane
can
be
mitigated
by
intermittent drainage, i.e. by stopping
irrigation and allowing the standing
water to drain from the field. The extent
of mitigation is likely to vary appreciably
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depending on different factors, e.g. soil
texture, percolation rate, frequency of
drainage, duration of dry period, etc. Field
drying at mid-tillering stage has been shown
to reduce methane emission by 15–80% as
compared to continuous flooding, without a
significant effect on grain yield.
Fertilizer Application: Addition of precomposted organic matter, a humified
substrate, is reported to have produced lesser
methane per unit carbon as compared to
readily mineralizable carbon sources when
added to soil. Soil reduction can be arrested
by adding any electron acceptor to the soil,
e.g. SO42-, -NO3. SO42- is a plant nutrient and
can supply the much needed nutrient in S
deficient soils. SO42- can also arrest methane
formation by decreasing the activity of
methanogens by restricting the availability of
substrates in submerged soils. Methane
emission has been significantly reduced by
the application of sulphate through
ammonium sulphate, ammonium thiosulphate, sodium sulphate and gypsum.
Prilled urea did not enhance methane
emission, urea supergranules applied under
water and soil was an effective methane
inhibitor. A mix of prilled urea and Nimin (a
nitrification inhibitor) was most efficient at
reducing methane emission. Application of
nitrification inhibitors, nitra pyrin and
especially wax-coated calcium carbide
retarded methane emission from paddy fields
without lowering yield.
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In agriculture zeolites have numerous
applications, as slow release fertilizers, as
heavy metal removers, as soil conditioners,
and as increasing the nutrient and water use
efficiency along with increasing crop yield.
Soils throughout the world have been
contaminated with heavy metals (i.e. Cu, Cd,
Pb and Zn) and with radionuclides (i.e.,
134Cs, 137Cs and 90Sr).
1. Improving soil physical properties:
Zeolites have been reported to improve
the soil physical properties. They may
hold water more than half of their weight
due to high porosity of the crystalline
structure. Water molecules in the pores
could easily be evaporated or reabsorbed
without damage to such structures.
Zeolites assure a permanent water
reservoir. Providing prolonged moisture
dry periods helps plants to withstand dry
spell; they also promote a rapid
rewetting and improve the lateral spread
of water into the root zone during
irrigation. This results in saving water
needed for irrigation. Amendment of
sand with zeolite increases available
water to the plants by 50%.
2. Slow release fertilizers: Slow release
is a term that is interchangeable with
delayed-release,
controlled-release,
controlled-availability, slow acting and
metered-release.
The
widespread
abundance Clinoptilolite, Chabazite,
Phillipsite and Mordenite in nature and
their selectivity for certain cations (i.e.
NH4+ and K+ ) makes them suitable for
slow-release fertilizer aspects.
3. Zeolites
as
effective
soil
conditioners: Zeolites are widely used
as soil conditioners to improve soil
physio-chemical properties. The increase
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in soil pH and exchangeable K on adding
Clinoptilolite to soils is significant, and has
no influence on soil humus content and soil
chemical composition. Addition of zeolites to
soil helps to control soil pH and improve
ammonium retention. Out of the many
properties of zeolites some of the prominent
ones include increase in soil CEC, act as a
reservoir of K+ and increase in the waterholding capacity of loamy sand soils
Heavy metal removers: The increased
accumulation of metals in soils is highly
influenced by human activity and the related
development of industry and irrational use of
fertilizers. The main factor determining the
solubility of heavy metals in soil is low pH.
Another important factor that determines the
retention of heavy metal ions is the sorption
capacity of soils, which is determined by the
number and quality of soil sorption complex.
Ion exchanged zeolites can be used as
carriers of nutrient elements in fertilizers,
and can be exploited to trap undesirable
metals and prevent their uptake into the food
chain. The transfer of fertilizer-added heavy
metals, such as copper, cadmium, lead, and
zinc, from soils to plants can be reduced by
application of pulverized zeolites.
Zeolite nutrient interactions in soil: To
improve plant yield, zeolites which have a
high affinity for nutrients, may be used as
growth media. Zeolite attracts many trace
elements and macro and secondary
nutrients. In order to balance the negative
charge, zeolite attracts calcium from
phosphorus mineral apatite such as rock
phosphate or locked up phosphorus in soil.
Zeolites have affinity for majority of cation in
particular ammonium and potassium. It is
known that plants extract ammonium,
potassium and other nutrients by active
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uptake from roots. Zeolites are being
investigated for use as fertilizer
enhancers and other agricultural
amendments because of their unique
cation-exchange properties. Another use
of zeolites is in P fertilization, ion
exchanged zeolites i.e. ammonium
exchanged zeolites increases solubility of
soil P, enhances its uptake by the plants,
and decreases its precipitation and
fixation by exchanging NH4+ with other
cations. In addition, zeolitic tuff can be
used in saline soils or when saline water
is used for irrigation. In a study on
absorption of four Na+ salts [sodium
chloride (NaCI), sodium bicarbonate
(NaHCO3), sodium carbonate (Na2CO3),
and sodium sulfate (Na2SO4)] by a
natural zeolite (clinoptilolite) from
China, it was shown that the zeolite
strongly absorbed Na+ and anions and
that the rate of absorption increased
with time as the salt concentration
increased.
Organic manure handling and
management: Zeolites could be used
as an effective additive to control the
odour as they could adsorb the volatile
substances like acetic acid, butanoic
acid, isovalericacid,indole, skatole and
enhances effectiveness of the manure.
Surface application of zeolite has
potential for mitigating farmyard
manure NH3 losses thereby reducing
losses of nitrogen to the environment,
but specific zeolite properties influenced
its effectiveness. Nitrifying bacteria
could not use the manure- ammonia in
the zeolite due to small pore size. Mature
compost with good agronomic properties
was produced by zeolite and urea as
additives (Latifahet al., 2015).
Nitrogen management: Although
nitrogen is regarded as kingpin in
agriculture and widely used in all crops
and cropping system, its use efficiency is
just 30-40% only. Natural zeolites have
been used in partial liquidation of fast
and liquid wastes from animal
production in agriculture and can be
utilized for removing unpleasant smell in
stables. Urea impregnated zeolite chips
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have also been developed elsewhere.
available P and NO3 within the soil in maize.
Zeolites with fertilizers in Cocoa enhanced
fruiting, reduced nitrate and ammonium
leaching and so Clinoptilolite with 75 %
fertilizers to maize was equally good to that
of 100 % fertilizers alone at Malaysia.
8. Phosphorus management: Zeolite rock
phosphate combination acted as an exchange
fertilizer, with Ca2+ exchanging onto the
zeolite in response to plant uptake of nutrient
cations (NH4+ or K+), enhancing the
dissolution of rock phosphate. Ammoniumcharged zeolites have shown their ability to
increase the solubilization of phosphate
minerals and promoted the rock- phosphate
dissolution in all soil types and reduced
fixation in soils.
9. Slow release of herbicides: The most
hydrophobic solids such as zeolite „ZSM 5‟
were found to adsorb atrazine better when
organics
were
present
(in
the
compartmentalized intracrystalline void
space of zeolites. This was brought a
considerable attention on soil clay minerals
for slow-release formulation of herbicides.
Zeolite (ZSM-5) was found to accommodate
herbicide paraquat in the microstructure
with restricted mobility. Humic acid zeolites
were also found to be sorbents for
phenylurea herbicides. Clinoptilolitic tuff was
considered as a suitable material for
removing atrazine from soil and water too.
Later an enhanced activity of zeolite- loaded
catalysts on herbicide isoproturon was found
to be synergistic effect of increased visible
light absorption and the high porous nature
of zeolite facilitating the adsorption of
recalcitrant molecules.
10. Zeolite application in soil biology: In
soil biology, Zeolite is often in related to
absorbing of pollutant elements that
microorganisms are susceptible to their
presence. While, microbial biomass or
respiratory activities of a soil to be regard as
an indicator for microbial activities assay,
Zeolite application causes microbial biomass
or respiratory activities in heavy metal
contaminated soils to increase. The amount
of C mineralized over a short period such as
24 h after the addition of glucose was found
to be extremely sensitive to an addition of
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even small amounts of metal salts in the
laboratory. Natural and artificial zeolites
increase ion exchange sites in soils in
addition to offering absorption sites for
small molecules, due to their porous
structure. Consequently, zeolites are able
to retain heavy metals in soil. However,
the consequences of zeolite amendments
for soil microorganisms in contaminated
soils are completely unknown.

Conclusion
There is an increasing interest in the
utilization of nanoporous zeolites in farming
over the years because of current public
concern about the adverse effects of chemical
fertilizers on the agro-ecosystem. Ionexchange properties of zeolites are
recognized as important for plant nutrition
due to their high cation-exchange capacity
and porosity. The specific structure and
diversity of the zeolites vary as also their
application. They can be used either as
carriers of nutrients and/or a medium to free

the nutrients. Considerable research has been
carried out globally to exploit the potential of
zeolites in the perpetual maintenance of soil
productivity.
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This is general article which describes
the applications of solar energy in
Agribusiness. From a number of studies on
industrial heat demand, several industrial
sectors have been identified with favorable
conditions for the application of solar energy.
The most important industrial processes
using heat at a medium temperature level
are:
sterilizing,
pasteurizing,
drying,
hydrolyzing,
distillation,
evaporation,
washing and cleaning. Some of the most
important processes related to food industry
are given in Table.
Large scale solar applications for process
heat benefit from the effect of scale.
Therefore the investment costs should be
comparatively low, even if the costs for the
collector are higher. One way to cause
economically easy terms is to design systems
without heat storage, i.e., the solar heat is fed
directly into suitable processes (fuel saver).
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In this case the maximum rate at which the solar
energy system delivers energy must not be
appreciably larger than the rate at which the
process uses energy. This system however cannot
be cost effective in cases where heat is needed at
the early or late hours of the day or at night times
when the industry operates on a double shift
basis.
Particular types of food industries, which can
employ solar process heat, are the milk and
cooked pork meats (sausage, salami etc.)
industries and breweries. The temperatures
required in these industries range from 60 to
180°C. Favourable conditions exist in food
industry, because food treatment and storage are
processes with high energy consumption and
high running time.
Temperature ranges for different food
industrial processes
Industry Process
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Dairy

Tinned
food

Pressurization 60-80

Sterilization

60-80

Thermo
diffusion
beams

80-100

Concentrates 60-80

Drying

60-100

Boiler feed
water

60-90

Sterilization

110-120

Pre-heating
water
Preparation
pulp

Sterilization

100-120

Drying

120-180

Pasteurization 60-80

Textile

Paper

Cooking

70-90

Bleaching

70-90

Bleaching,
dyeing
Drying,
degreasing

Fixing

160-180

Pressing

80-100

Cooking,
drying
Boiler feed
water

Chemical Soaps

Beverages

Synthetic
rubber
Processing
heat
Pre-heating
water
Washing,
sterilization

60-80
60-90
130-150
200-260
150-200
120-180
60-90
60-90

Cooking

90-100

Washing,
sterilization

60-80

Pasteurization 60-70
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120-170

Curing

60-140

Plastics

Preparation

120-140

Distillation

140-150

Separation

200-220

Extension

140-160

Drying

180-200

Blending

120-140

100-130
70-90

60-90

Bricks
and
blocks

60-90

Dyeing

Bleaching

Meat

Flours
and byproducts
Timber
byproducts

Brewing and Malting
In the brewing process, thermal energy
accounts for about 80% of the total final energy
demand. The principal consumers are the wort
boiling (25-50%), the bottle washers (25-40%),
and pasteurisation. Solar thermal energy can be
used for low-pressure steam generation at 100–
110ºC and for refrigeration of the wort, which can
be accomplished with absorption cooling.
In the malting process the principal energy
consumption is for drying of the barley before
malting, and of the grains after germination to
stop germination, for conservation where hot air
at 60 to 80ºC is used, and for cooling of air in the
germination process required during the summer
months.
Milk Industry
Dairies are very interesting applications for
solar energy, because they often work seven days
a week, thus fully utilise the solar system
compared to other industries, which allow the
system to be idle for two days per week.
In the milk industry thermal energy is used
for pasteurisation (60-85ºC) and for sterilization
45
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(130-150ºC) processes. Drying of milk
powder, due to the high constant energy
demand, is another important consumer. In
the production, milk and whey are spraydried in huge towers with air, which is heated
from 60°C to 180°C. The drying process can
have a running time up to about 8000 hours
per annum.

Food Preservation
Several processes were identified, where
solar thermal energy could be used: scalding
of vegetables, sterilization (vegetables, fish,
meat, baby food) with hot water or direct
steam, scalding, cleaning and pre-cooking of
fish, sealing and cleaning of cans, cooking. In
addition cold demand can be covered by
solar cooling and refrigeration.
Advantages of Solar Energy
 First and foremost advantage of
using solar energy is its eco-friendly
nature. It does not release CO2 and
other harmful gases which are
responsible for global warming.
 The solar energy sector will act as a
base of sustainable development for
India. Solar energy is available in
abundance which will last for several
years whereas other non-renewable
sources will have a finite life.
 Solar energy will generate space for
employment and will help make
Indian economy strong. The MNRE
is rigorously working on the





advancement of the solar energy sector
in India. Many of the schemes and
achievements of the MNRE are
presented in section 6 of this paper. The
sector of solar energy in India is
expected to produce seven lakh jobs in
the country in the next 10 years. This
could help improve the rural economy in
India.
Grid independence is one added
advantage of solar energy technology.
Solar energy installations can be done
anywhere. It can also be used easily for a
domestic purpose.
Solar energy has variable uses. It can be
used for many purposes such as heating,
cooking or electricity generation and
many of the educational and corporate
organizations are implementing solar
panels. It can also be used in satellites,
car panels, calculators etc.
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Introduction
As humans, we tend to make many
conscious and some unconscious decisions in
a day. This unconscious cognition tends to
drive major decisions including buying a
product and the willingness to pay for a
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product/service. This is an arena that calls for
major research and study on consumer behavior.
Neuroscience in general deals with the rural
activities of the brain and the physiological,
psychological reasons and the underlying science
behind human decisions. This field of study has
been a trend in consumer studies over a decade.
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The contrast between neuromarketing and
consumer neuroscience is that the former is
the commercial use of neuroscience tools to
increase consumer insights and marketing
efforts. While the later denotes the use of
neuroscience to better understand consumer
psychology and behavior (Ramsøy, 2015).
This is widely reliable than the traditional
forms of market research like surveys and
focus groups. As any technology carries with
it
both
benefits
and
burdens,
neuromarketing is no different. This paper
deals with the basics of consumer
neuroscience and neuromarketing and its
role in advancing market research for a
better understanding of consumer needs and
wants. Eventually, this leads to improving
the branding and advertisement of products
to suit their consumer likes.

Domains of Consumer
Neuroscience:
The various areas of human psychology
and physiology that is used in consumer
behavior are attention, emotions, feelings,
preferences, liking, wanting, listening,
memory, etc. The tools mainly used are
fMRI, EEG, eye tracking and face coding.
fMRI (functional magnetic resonance
imaging) is far more advanced than EEG
(Electroencephalography). fMRI uses a
magnetic field to study the blood flows in the
brain and is more expensive than doing an
EEG where the respondent is to have a cap
plugged in with electrodes. It studies the
electrical signals caused by the neural activity
in the brain. Eye-tracking mechanisms have
also improvised wherein the consumer just
feels like wearing an eyeglass. Brands and
Advertisements imbue value unconsciously
and drive attention. Neurovision is a model
that predicts where the customers will look
automatically using visual complexity and
saliency scores generated from the image.
Sensory
neuromarketing
or
sensory
psychology or sensory physiology is a branch
of neuroscience that pertains to the sensory
organs and the brain activities that govern
them. Research has it that olfactory senses
reach the emotional parts of the brain that
other senses (Ramsøy, 2015). Among the
various areas of study, memory is one of the
most important and prominent for brand
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.07

recognition and recall. Hippocampus, Amygdala,
parahippocampal cortex, temporal polar cortex
are some of the brain areas behind emotions. The
kinds of consumer memory pertaining to
products and brands are: procedural (how to use
something), episodic (remembering what has
previously happened), and semantic (knowing
what something is). We can study the brand
recall, awareness and brand equity by top-ofmind approach, subjective knowledge, and
associations.

Way Forward
As advancements in technology and science
foray into our daily life, its applications and the
sophistication it offers have become oblivious.
More or less every technology has become run-ofthe-mill findings and has found its place in dayto-day activities. The applications of one subject
might be the solution for the problem of another
subject. There is no clear line of demarcation
between any two subjects. The application of
neuroscience to better study consumer behaviour
and drive for better marketing is one such
example. It proves to be a better tool than the
usual survey method. It taps into the
subconscious mind of the consumers and reveals
what they actually like/want/feel in a product. It
helps in the study of psychological conditions like
compulsive buying disorder (CBD), pathological
gambling etc., So, when people become
shopaholics, what steers them to be; what do they
need in a product; how they feel about the brand;
these are some of the areas neuroscience can
offer its help to marketing management.
Technology always comes with a backdrop of pros
and cons. Neuroethics, consumer aberrations are
some of the liabilities. It is an extravagant
procedure since it involves equipments worth
crores. The humane part is that the consumers
can be manipulated, and they will not even know
it. Finding the equilibrium between the pros and
cons that is fair, safe and humanitarian is
appreciable.
Consumer
neuroscience
and
neuromarketing have garnered attention in the
academia and industrial groups since the last
decade. As technology gets more finesse in its
ventures, this domain just keeps blooming in its
applications.
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22. AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES

Management of Papaya Stem rot / Foot rot
Sudha, A.
Assistant Professor (Plant Pathology),Department of Millets, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore.

Phytophthora blight has also been
called soft foot rot, stem canker, soft fruit rot,
and root rot. The pathogen, Phytophthora
palmivora (E. J. Butler) E. J. Butler, was
named in 1919. It was once classified as a
fungus, but now it is regarded as a
pseudofungus in the stramenopiles. Several
strains of P. palmivora have been described
due to considerable morphological and
pathogenic variation in the species. The host
Papaya is just one of many plants affected by
this.
The host Papaya is just one of many
plants affected by this pathogen worldwide.
Other hosts include breadfruit (Artocarpus
altilis), palms including the coconut (Cocos
nucifera), Catteleya orchids, English ivy
(Hedera helix), and cocoa (Cacao sp.). The
disease occurs on papaya in the Philippines,
Sri Lanka, Santo Domingo, India, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Hawai„i, Mauritius, Mexico,
Australia, Brazil, Spain, Taiwan, and perhaps
elsewhere. Symptoms on papaya Young
fruits. Water-soaked lesions exude milky
latex. Fruits may eventually mummify and
fall. Mature fruits. Fruit rot initially appears
as small, circular, water-soaked lesions about
3/16–3/8 inch (5–10 mm) in diameter. Large
lesions, often forming first where the rangia.
Fruits can rot, turn soft, and fall prematurely.
Stems and foliage. The top portion of the
fruit-bearing region of the stem is susceptible
to infection during rainy periods. This can
cause stem cankers to appear.
The infected plant may become more
susceptible to wind damage. Older portions
of stems are susceptible when wet after
extended rainfall, or after injury. As lesions
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enlarge, infected areas of the stems way weaken,
causing stem damage or breaking. Foliage on
affected stems may collapse. Roots. Lateral roots
of young plants (less than 3 months old) are most
susceptible in poorly drained soils. Roots may
become dark and rotten, causing stunting of plant
growth and yellow, collapsed leaves. Severely
infected plants may die. Plants with a heavy load
of fruit may topple. Papaya plants with rotten
roots are susceptible to drought stress.
Morphology and life cycle of P. palmivora The
most important developmental factor in P.
palmivora is its ability to produce zoosporangia
on diseased plant tissue when free water is
present. The organism produces hyphae,
zoosporangia
containing
zoospores,
chlamydospores, and oospores. Two separate
mating types (called A1 and A2) are required for
the production of oospores. Oospores do not play
a significant role in the disease cycle because the
chance of both mating types occurring together
naturally is low. Zoospores are motile and
infective after their release from the
zoosporangia. Chlamydospores are the principal
long-term
survival
structures
in
soils.
Chlamydospores may germinate in water to
produce sporangia and release zoospores, which
may be transported by wind-blown or splashing
rain to susceptible plant tissues. Chlamydospores
formed in fallen fruit can survive in soils and
infect roots of papaya seedlings in subsequent
plantings. The minimum temperature for growth
of P. palmivora in culture is 52°F (11°C). The
optimum temperature is 81.5–86°F (27.5–30°C),
and the maximum growth temperature is near
95°F (35°C). Propagules of this pathogen are
dispersed principally by wind-blown rain,
splashing rain, slugs, ants, knives, clippers,
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rodents, soil, or plant growth media.

Pythium Aphanidermatum
Symptoms
 Water soaked spot in the stem at the
ground level which enlarge and
griddle the stem.
 The diseased area turns brown or
black and rot.
 Terminal leaves turn yellow droop
off.
 The entire plant topples over and
dies.

Favourable Conditions :
 The pathogen inhabits the soil. It is
capable of growing and surviving on
plant resides, but attacks living



plants in the presence of a favourable
host.
Waterlogging is very conducive to
disease development.

Management:
 The disease can be avoided if plants are
grown in well-drained soil.
 Affected plants should be carefully dug
up and destroyed by burning.
 Replanting should not be done in the
same pit where disease has once
appeared.
 When trees are weeded, care should be
taken so that no injury is caused to the
base of the stem.
 Seed treatment with Thiram or Captan 4
g/kg of seed.
 Drenching with Copper oxychloride
2.5g/lit of water or Bordeaux mixture 1%
or Metalaxyl 1g/lit of water.
 Control incipient rots (less than 24 hours
old) of harvested fruit by dipping fruits
in hot water held at 120°F (48°C) for 20
minutes.
 Avoid damage or injury to papaya stems
during cultivation.
 Control African snails; they can vector
the pathogen.

23. AGRICULTURE

Barley cultivation in India
Dr. B. D. S. Nathawat
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Research Station, Bikaner, Swami Keshwanand Rajasthan Agricultural
University, Bikaner
2
Trichy – Assistant Professor (Agronomy), Kumaraguru Institute of Agriculture, Nachimuthupuram, Erode.

Barley is one of the most important
cereals of the world. Barley is a major source
of food for large number of people living in
the cooler semi arid areas of the world, where
wheat and other cereals are less adapted. It is
staple food of the people of Tibet, Nepal and
Bhutan. In European countries it is used only
as breakfast's food.

Origin and History
There are two theories regarding the
origin of barley. According to first theory,
Abyssinia as the principal centre of origin
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.07

because many diverse forms group wild there.
This region is particularly rich in hulled, awned
types. Another group of investigators considers
that possible centre of origin is south eastern
Asia, particularly China, Tibet and Nepal which is
characterized by hull-less six rowed varieties with
short awn or no awn.
The barley must have been introduced to
India soon after the coming of the Aryans. The
Sanskrit name "yava' which originally meant a
grain, which was later limited to barley and, from
which the name 'jau or jav' has been derived
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shows that barley was in those very early
days regarded as one of the most important
grains.
All the cultivated forms of barley are
thought to have arisen from a wild species
Hordeum spontaneum a species very similar
to the present two rowed barley. Archaeology
also supports the two rowed species as
progenitor of six rowed species.

Area and Production
Barley is one of the most important
cereals of the world cultivated over an area of
56.4 million hectares with production of 130
million tonnes of grain. The important barley
growing countries are Russian Fed., China,
Canada, USA, Spain, France, Australia, UK
and India. Russian Fed. ranks first in acreage
as well as production followed by China.
In India cultivation of barley is done in
about 0.7 mh with the production of 1.5 mt.
It is cultivated on a large scale in UP,
Rajasthan, MP, Bihar, Haryana and Punjab.
UP, is the largest producer of barley in India.
Classification
Aberg and Wiebe (1946) classified all the
cultivated barley varieties into three distinct
species based on the number of rows of grain
and their arrangement:
 Hordeum vulgare- Six –row barley
 Hordeum distichon- two-row barley
 Hordeum irregulare- two –row
barley
Hordeum vulgare: In this species all the
three spikelets at each node of the spike are
fertile. The spikelets are in six distinct rows
and arranged at a uniform distance around
the tough rachis.This species is cultivated in
India.
Hordeum distichon: In this species only
the medium spikelets are fertile and set
grains. Although the lateral spikelets are
infertile, they possess all the floral organs.
This species is also cultivated in India.
Hordeum irregulare: In this species
central florets are fertile, whereas the lateral
florets are reduced to rachilla.
Climate
Barley requires cools weather during
early growth and warm dry weather at
maturity. It grows fairly well in temperate as
April, 2021

well as subtropical regions of the earth. This crop
has low water requirement than wheat. Being
drought resistant, barley suits areas with scanty
rainfall. In India it is cultivated in the plains and
in the higher regions of Himalayas, up to 4000
metres altitudes. It is grown mostly in those
regions where cultivation of wheat does not give
good economic yield.

Soil
Barley thrives best on well drained, fertile
deep –loam soils. Being a salt tolerant crop, it can
do well even in salt affected soils during the early
phases of the reclamation of these soils. It gives
higher yields than wheat and other cereal crops
on moderately saline-alkali soils.
Varieties
A number of promising barley varieties have
been evolved for cultivation under different
production zones. These are as follows:

Zone
North Western Plain
zone
(Punjab,Haryana,
Western UP,
Rajasthan and some
parts of MP)

North Eastern Plain
Zone
(Eastern UP, Bihar,
Orissa &WB.)
Manjua, Kedar,
Haritima, Geetanjali
(K-1149)
North Hills Zone
(Hills of J&K,
Himachal Pradesh
&Uttaranchal)

Varieties
RD-2052,RD2035,RD-2503, RD2508,RD-2552,RD2592,RD-2715,PL172,PL-426,Pragati K508), Rekha (BCU73),Karan-16, DWR28,Haritima(K-560),
Lakhan(K-226).
RD-2503,RD2552,Pragati, Rekha,
Ritambra(K-551)
Manjua, Kedar,
Haritima, Geetanjali (K1149
BHS-169,HBL-113,HBL276,Himani, Dolma,
Son, VLB-

Field Preparation:
A good seed bed is required for raising the
barley crop, though the land preparation required
is not as thorough as that for wheat. Barley is
mostly grown on light soils where 3-4ploughings
with local plough or 2-3 harrowings followed by
planking are sufficient to prepare a good seedbed.
However, in rainfed areas field preparation
should be done with great care as conservation of
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moisture is dependent on it. In these areas
ploughing or harrowing should be done in
the evening time and furrows should be kept
open whole night to absorb moisture from
dew. Planking should be done early in the
morning.

Seed and Sowing
For sowing in rainfed and saline areas
soak the seeds in water overnight at room
temperature for better and quicker
germination. Optimum sowing time is
between October 15 and November 15. In
rainfed areas sowing should be done in third
and fourth week of October. In irrigated
areas sowing should be done in first and
second week of November. In irrigated areas
for normal sowing 80 kg seed per hectare is
sufficient while in late sown conditions seed
rate should be increased to 100 kg/ha. Under
rainfed conditions 80-100 kg seed /ha is
required
depending
upon
moisture
availability. For saline soils, use 100 kg
seed/ha to ensure better stand of the crop.
For normal sown irrigated crop a spacing of
22.5 cm between rows is recommended.
Sowing should be done at a depth of 4-5 cm.
In rainfed areas a spacing of 23-25 cm
between the rows is recommended. Sowing
should be done at a depth of 6-8 cm
depending upon soil moisture. Sowing may
be done with desi plough or seed drill.
Manures and Fertilizers
When barley is grown as an irrigated
crop, about 10-15 tonnes of compost or FYM
could be applied about a month before
sowing. The quantity of fertilizers to be
applied varies according to the fertility status
of the soil. However, when the soil test data
is not available, apply fertilizers as below:
 Irrigated- 80 kg N, 50 kg P2O5 and
50 kg K2O
 Rainfed- 50 kg N, 30 kg P2O5and 30
kg K2O
 Late sowing- 40 kg N, 30 kg P2O5and
20 kg K2O
Half of the nitrogen and total amount of
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phosphorus and potash should be applied at the
time of sowing. The remaining half quantity of
nitrogen should be top dressed at the time of first
irrigation. In rainfed crop the whole amount of
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash should be
applied 8-10 cm deep in furrows at the time of
sowing.

Water Management
Barley is generally grown as rainfed crop
because it has low water requirement. It needs 23 irrigations to give good yields. One to two extra
irrigations shall be required on sandy soils. If
supply of water is inadequate its efficiency should
be increased by applying it at critical stages of
growth. If only one irrigation is available, it
should be given near active tillering stage (30-35
DAS). When two irrigations are available, one
should be applied at active tillering and the other
at flowering stage. On highly saline and sodic
soils, frequent light irrigations give better results
than fewer heavy irrigations.
Weed Control
Weeds are usually a problem in irrigated
areas. The major weeds are Chenopodium album
(bathua), Cirsium arvense (kateli), Anagalis
arvensis (Krishan neel), Melilotus alba and
Melilotus indica (senji) and Avena fatua (wild
oat). It is desirable to control the weeds through
the use of good cultural practices. Broad leaved
weeds can be controlled by an application of 2,4D sodium salt (80%) or 2,4-D amine salt(72 %) at
0.75 kg a.i./ha in 700-800 litres of water /ha, 3540 DAS OF THE crop. Under rainfed conditions
the rate of herbicide should be slightly lower ,i.e.
0.5 kg a.i./ha. For the control of Phalaris minor
and wild oat spray Isoproturon 75 WP @1.0 kg
a.i./ha or Pendimethalin (Stomp)30 EC @ 3.3
litres in 600-800 litres of water 2-3 DAS.
Harvesting: The crop should be harvested
immediately after it ripens otherwise it might
lodge and shatter grains. This crop shatters more
easily than does wheat. It should be harvested in
the forenoon before the heads become too dry
and fragile for handling. Harvesting of crop is
done with sickle by manual labour. Threshing is
done either by trampling bullocks or by
stationary threshers.
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24. PLANT BREEDING AND GENETICS

Application of MAS in Agriculture
V. Manimozhi Selvi and S. Mohan
Sugarcane Research Station, TNAU, Sirugamani, Trichy - 639 115, Tamil Nadu

MAS uses molecular markers as tools in
a plant or animal breeding programme to
select for agricultural traits of interest, such
as nutritional quality, drought tolerance,
disease and pest resistance. It has been
suggested that MAS has the potential to
increase food production and help initiate a
new Green Revolution. Globally, most of the
MAS programmes are in the research and
development phase and focused on cereals;
particularly maize, rice, wheat and barley.
Nevertheless, several MAS programmes
involve pulses (beans, chickpea and
soybean), root and tuber crops (potato, sweet
potato and cassava) and fruit trees (banana,
cocoa, coconut and papaya, apple and pear).
There are also several MAS programmes
involving vegetables, industrial crops (sugar
cane, cotton, rubber, jute, coffee, flax and oil
palm) and industrial tree plantations
(eucalypts, pines and acacia). There are a few
MAS programmes focusing on crops of
importance in developing countries; such as
sorghum, amaranthus, teff, lentil, pigeon
pea, groundnut, yam and taro.
A much celebrated MAS and Green
Revolution programme is the „New Rice for
Africa‟, (NERICA) that was developed by the
West Africa Rice Development Association
(WARDA). NERICA is a hybrid rice,
developed through the forced breeding of
African rice (Oryza glaberrima) and Indian
rice (O. sativa) – different species that do not
naturally inter-breed. The NERICA breeding
programme used MAS to select for a
combination of traits from the African rice
such as drought and disease resistance with
that of traits for higher yields from the Asian
rice.
MAS and GMOs are produced by
fundamentally different techniques of
modern biotechnology. Nevertheless, the
distinction between the two is often
deliberately
blurred
by
Agriculturalbiotechnology companies. For example,
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Monsanto‟s Vistive‟ line of soybeans is
disingenuously promoted as solely “produced
through conventional breeding”. However,
„Vistive‟ soybeans contain not only the trait for
reduced linolenic acid content obtained through
MAS, but they also contain the transgene for
resistance to the Roundup Ready herbicide.
„Vistive‟
has
received
limited
biosafety
assessment because the transgenic parent of
„Vistive‟ had acquired prior biosafety approval
and „Vistive‟ is not perceived as a GMO. In
addition, the lack of biosafety regulations for
MAS produced seeds compared to that of GMOs
means
that
Agricultural-biotechnology
companies can avoid many biosafety costs (for
testing, risk assessment, field trials, monitoring,
labeling, and segregation) and thereby more
rapidly bring their products to the market.
Monsanto who has cornered 23% of the global
seed market and 9% of the global agrochemical
pesticide market, is rapidly adopting and
developing MAS for their breeding programmes.
When comparing MAS to conventional
breeding, the economics is an important
consideration that should be evaluated on a caseby-case basis. While the genetic benefits of a MAS
variety may be passed onto the commercial
farmer, Agricultural-biotechnology companies
stand to gain the greatest economic benefits
because MAS methods and products can be
protected by patents.
Patenting enables companies to obtain an
even greater portion of the global seed market
and maintain their market dominance while
forcing the farmer to be more dependent on these
external inputs (yearly purchase of patented
proprietary
seed
and
the
associated
agrochemicals). This undermines food security
and food sovereignty.
There are other biosafety risks associated
with MAS that are of concern. In contrast to
conventional breeding that observes nature‟s
limits of time and reproductive boundaries, the
use of modern biotechnology can create novel
organisms that are not part of our natural
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evolution and food chain. The products
developed by MAS often lack genetic
diversity and the process of selection for
desirable traits in the laboratory removes the
plant from the natural, evolving gene pool.
The maintenance of agricultural genetic
diversity and dynamic gene pools is vital to
protect crops from new diseases or climatic
changes. This was aptly demonstrated by the
selection of horizontal resistance that saved
maize production from destruction in
tropical Africa after the unintentional
introduction of the fungal disease, tropical
rust. Agricultural genetic diversity has been
developed and maintained over thousands of
years by farmers and traditional breeders to
produce numerous open-pollinated varieties
(landraces), which are also part of their
indigenous knowledge systems. The diversity
of these landraces needs to be preserved by
isolation and segregation practices so that
the biodiversity of landraces are protected
from the intellectual property rights of

patented Agricultural-biotechnology products.
MAS is being used within a „business as
usual‟ approach to food production and will
therefore contribute to undermining food
sovereignty and food security, and increasing
global inequalities, hunger, poverty and
environmental degradation. A new approach to
this industrial model of agriculture is urgently
needed. The adoption of ecological models as well
as certain changes in policy that address the
multi functionality of agriculture is required in
order to attain sustainable agriculture. The
support and research for agroecological methods,
grassroots information campaigns, and policies
that support the rights of pastoralists and smallscale farmers will help to achieve these aims.
Similarly, changes in policy and agricultural
practices are required to conserve the
environment and maintain ecosystem services so
that climate change can be halted and the natural
resources and biodiversity preserved for future
generations.

25. MOLECULAR PLANT PATHOLOGY

Loop Mediated Isothermal Amplification(LAMP) – A
Rapid And Accurate Method for Detection of Plant
Pathogens
R. Priyanka
Assistant Professor (Plant Pathology), Kumaraguru Institute of Agriculture, Erode – 638 315

Introduction
Loop Mediated Isothermal Amplification
(LAMP) method is the novel method,
developed to amplify DNA/RNA at high
sensitivity and specificity under isothermal
condition. LAMP was first developed by
Notomi et al. (2000) from the Department of
Laboratory Medicine jointly with EIken
Chemical Co. Ltd., Japan for the detection of
Hepatitis virus B. Thereby, LAMP gains its
importance in other department of sciences
due to its accuracy and rapid detection.
Underlying Principle for the
Development of LAMP
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) is the
most widely using molecular detection tool
but it has its own limitations. The inhibitors
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like organic and inorganicsubstances such as
detergents, antibiotics, phenolic compounds,
enzymes,polysaccharides, fats, proteins and salts
reduce the accuracy of detection and also it needs
an equipment like thermocycler to maintain the
temperature during different steps of PCR
amplification. LAMP can able to detect the DNA
at very little concentration under isothermal
condition without any sophisticated equipments.

Loop Mediated Isothermal
Amplification (LAMP)
In this reaction formation of loop structure is
the important step to degenerate more copies of
DNA target and from this loop structure
amplification of DNA will take place under
isothermal condition. LAMP employs Bacillus
stearothermophilus DNA polymerase with high
strand displacement activity. This method also
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involves two primer pairs named as Inner
and Outer primers which are designed from
six specific regions on the target DNA. These
primers and the Bstpolymerase aids in the
auto cycling strand replacement activity
known to generate 109 copies of DNA within 1
hr and aids in quick detection with high
specificity and sensitivity under isothermal
condition.

Bst DNA Polymerase
It is a DNA polymerase derived from the
bacterium Bacillus stearothermophilus. Bst
DNA Polymerase is good at strand displacement.
It fills a void between thermophilic and
mesophilic polymerases. The temperature
optimum of polymerase activity is 60-65°C. This
is useful in the design of sequencing strategies as
well as isothermal amplification technologies.

LAMP Components
 Bst DNApolymerase
 LAMP Primers
 Target DNA
 Reaction Mixture

LAMP Primers
LAMP reaction was carried out using two
sets of primers and it was named based on its
complementary sequences on the targeted DNA
as Inner primers and outer primers (Figure. 1).

Figure 1 LAMP Primers
From the figure, the sequences
target DNA. Outer primers are designed
complementary to F2C sequence with F1C
complementary to F3C and B3C sequences of
sequences from the target DNA were linked
target DNA. Inner primers are highly essential
with T base linkers to form forward inner
for the formation of double loop structure, while
primer. Similarly, backward inner primer
the Outer primers involves in the strand
was designed using the sequence B1C and
displacement activity (Figure. 2).
complementary sequence of B2C from the
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Figure 2 Mechanism of Inner and Outer primers
place and it serves as the template for
Primer Conditions:
cyclic reaction.
The melting point (Tm) of F2 and B2

Cyclic - In cyclic reaction, one internal
sequences in forward inner primer and
primer will bind to this loop structure
backward inner primer, respectivelyfixed
and synthesis the new stem loop
between 60- 65ºC. Since the activity of Bst
structure twice long than the initial loop.
DNA polymerase will be optimum at that
Likewise, both the internal primers bind
temperature. The melting point of F1c and
to the loop structure will amplifies the
B1c sequences forward inner primer and
target template to different loop
backward inner primer respectively should
structures. The final products are stembe higher than F2 and B2 pair. Also, melting
loop DNAs with several inverted repeats
point of the outer primers should lie below
of the target and cauliflower-like
60ºC. Likewise, concentration of inner
structures with multiple loops formed by
primer is higher than the outer primers and
annealing between alternately inverted
1
th
it is ¼ - /10 Concentration of inner primer.
repeats of the target in the same strand
Inner primer is needed to generate more
(Paridaet al., 2008).
number of loop structures for amplification.

Reaction Mixture
LAMP can be carried out in a total 25 μl
reaction mixture containing 0.8 μMeach FIP
and BIP, 0.2 μM each F3 and B3, 400 μM
each dNTP, 1 M betaine, 20 mMTris-HCl (pH
8.8), 10 mM KCl, 10 mM (NH4)2SO4, 4 mM
MgSO4, 0.1% Triton X-100 andthe specified
amounts of double-stranded target DNA. The
mixture should beheated at 95ºC for 5 min,
then chill on ice and 8U Bst DNA polymerase
largefragment should be added, followed by
incubation at 65ºC for 1 h and heating
at80°C for 10 min to terminate the reaction
(Notomi et al., 2000).
Principles of LAMP Reaction
 Noncyclic - In this process formation
of stem loop structured DNA take
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Mechanism of LAMP Reaction
LAMP reaction involves 3 steps
1. Production of starting material
2. Cycling amplification and elongation
3. Recycling
Monitoring of LAMP Amplification
 Real time monitoring - The turbidity
of magnesium pyrophosphate, a byproduct of the reaction, can be detected
real-time by a real-time turbidimeter.
 Agarose gel electrophoresis Agarose gel analysis revealing the typical
electrophoresis
pattern
of
LAMP
amplified product, which is not a single
band but a ladder pattern because the
LAMP method forms amplified products
of various sizes consisting of alternately
55
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inverted repeats of the target
sequence on the same strand.
Visual turbidity - Visual turbidity
in the form of white precipitate as
observed in positive control due to
accumulation
of
magnesium
pyrophosphate in proportion to the
accumulated amplified products.
Visual Fluorescence - When the
tube containing the amplified
products incorporating a fluorescent
intercalating dye is illuminated with
a UV lamp, the fluorescence
intensity increases.

Advantages
 Isothermal
field-based
gene
amplification without requiring
thermal cycler
 LAMP is highly specific to the target
sequence
 Higher amplification efficiency and
sensitivity

Amplification can be accomplished
with waterbath/heating block

Real-time as well as quantitative



Naked eye visual monitoring either
through turbidity or colour change by
fluorescent intercalating dye (SYBR
Green I)

Disadvantages
 Complicated primer design (requirement
for six primers)
 Two long primers of HPLC grade purity
Future Thrust
LAMP assay employs both quantitative and
qualitative detection under field level testing. By
incorporating this with new tools there is a
possibility to develop a detection tool for the
detection of infectious plant pathogens.
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Locusts
Insects have reined the world earlier
than mankind. They are omnipresent right
from below the earth to hill top. Insects are
very much associated with man‟s life. Some
are useful and some are highly harmful to
mankind, one of which is Desert locust, the
most harmful insect in the world. They are
scourge of mankind since time immemorial.
Locusts
are
the
short-horned
grasshoppers with highly migratory habit,
marked polymorphism and voracious feeding
behavior. They are capable of forming
swarms (adult‟s congregation) and hopper
bands (nymphal congregation). They cause
great devastation to natural and cultivated
April, 2021

vegetation. They are indeed the sleeping giants
that can flare up any time to inflict heavy damage
to the crops leading to national emergency of
food and fodder.
There are 10 important species of locusts in
the world listed below.
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S. No.

English Name

Scientific Name

1.

The Desert
Locust

Schistocerca
gregaria

2.

The Bombay
Locust

Nomadacris
succincta
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3.

The
Migratory
Locust

Locusts migratoria
manilensis;
Locusta
migratoria
migratoria-oides

4.

The Italian
Locust

Calliptamus
italicus

5.

The
Moroccan
Locust

Dociostaurus
morocannus

6.

The Red
Locust

Nomadacris
septemfaciata

7.

The Brown
Locust

Locustana
pardalina

The South
American
Locust

Schistocerca
paranensis

9.

The
Australian
Locust

Chortoicetes
termenifera

10.

The Tree
Locust

Anacridium Spp.

Only four species viz. Desert locust
(Schistocerca gregaria), Migratory locust
(Locusta migratoria), Bombay Locust (
Nomadacris succincta) and Tree locust
(Anacridium sp.) are found in India. The desert
locust is most important pest species in India as
well as in intercontinental context.

Management
Destruction of all locust population



Adult management
 Beat to death with thorny sticks,
brooms or sweep together and
buried underground in heaps- easy
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to do when females during egg laying
period
When resting on trees or bushes in
waste-lands- scorch to death with fire
torches or with flame-throwers
Burning- very effective at night or early
morning when adults are sluggish
because of cold
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During cold weather- adults rest at
night on top of trees- shake off,
swept together and burn or bury
During day, prevent swarms from
settling on crops by waving white
pieces of cloth or by beating of
drums
Dust with methyl parathion 2% or
1.3% lindane
Spray- 0.1% malathion 50 EC or
fenitrothion 50 EC -control flying
and settled hoppers
Aerial spray
Dig trenches in front of moving
army of nymphs and dust/spray








Poison baits- poisoned bran mash or
sawdust- scatter in early morning or in
evening
Lindane dust and lindane spray (0.2%)effective
Lindane as a spray -apply shortly before
emergence of hoppers-as soon as they
come out, they come into contact with
insecticide and die
Birds attack locusts - common myna and
the tiliar (starling)- If practicable, these
birds should be protected
Eggs – destroy by irrigating field
Alsystin (triflumuron) –IGR-effectiveafter ingestion young nymphs do not
moult - their development- arrested (1:5
kerosene).
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Introduction
Nootropics are “smart drugs” that
improve mental functions such as memory,
intelligence,
motivation,
attention,
concentration. The term „Nootropic‟ was
coined by Dr. Corneliu Giurgea in 1972. It is
derived fromGreek word with combination of
„nous‟-mind and „trepein‟- to bend. In
1964, he was the first person to synthesize
the
first
nootropic
named
Piracetam.Cognitive enhancement may be
defined as the amplification core capacity of
the brain through improving the information
process systems. Memory disabilities are a
spectrum of disorders like Alzheimer's
disease, front temporal dementia, mild
cognitive impairment, Vascular Dementia
April, 2021

etc., and are affecting people from years
ago.Memory is the ability of the brain to store,
retain and subsequently recall information.
Memories naturally degrade with the passing
of time. Although the information is initially
registered and stored, after a couple of days,
weeks or even years, it is simply erased from
storage. The decline of memory function is due to
normal aging or due to specific medical
conditions, greatly affects one‟s day-to-day life.
Approximately four million people are thought to
be suffering from memory loss and increased risk
of developing Alzheimer‟s disease. Various
conditions such as normal aging, stress, specific
medical conditions and excessive emotional
response may lead to loss of memory, learning
ability, altered mood and behaviour (Vitthalrao,
2018). These conditions can be treated by using
nootropic agents which often used to boost
memory, focus, intelligence and motivation.
Table-1. List of medicinal plants having
Nootropic Property
Botanical
Family
Common name
name
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Bacopa
monnieri
Withania
Ashwagandha
somnifera
Convolvulus
Shankhpushpi
pluricaulis
Emblica
Amla
officinalis
Centella
Mandookaparni
asiatica
Asparagus
Shatavari
adscendens
Eclipta alba
Bhringraj
Commiphora
Guggul
mukul
Acorus
Sweet flag
calamus
Brahmi

Apiaceae
Convolvulaceae
Phyllanthaceae
Apiaceae
Liliaceae
Asteraceae
Burseracceae
Acoraceae

Mechanism of ation of
Nootropics(Ashna et al.,2015)
 Enhance the levels of antioxidant
molecules
-glutathione
and
superoxide dismutase.
 Decreases malondialdehyde levels in
brain.
 Interaction
with
dopamine-D2,
serotonergic and GABA (Gamma
aminobutyric acid) receptors.
 Reduction of Monoamine oxidase-A
(MAO-A) and plasma corticosterone
levels.
 Inhibition of acetylcholinesterase
(AChE) activity in brain.
 Increases content of lipids and
phospholipids in brain.
 Protects neurons against glutamateinduced toxicity.
 Modulation of NMDA (N-methyl-Daspartate) receptor activity.
Nootropic agnts and its tpes
 L-Theanine is an amino acid, found
in tea and help to improve
concentration and protect brain
against neurodegeneration.
 Caffeine act as a central nervous
system stimulant, improve alertness
and concentration. It also enhances
alertness and improves reaction
time.
 Omega-3 fatty acid is very essential
for a healthy brain. It reduces
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.07

impairment
between
brain
cells,
enhances thinking ability, improve
memory and ability to focus. Various
foods containing Omega-3's like;
walnuts, chia seeds, sea food, etc. offers
beneficial effect in different degenerative
disorders.

Plantaginaceae

Types of Nootropics
1. Natural nootropics: They are naturally
made from vitamins, natural herbs and
minerals which include ingredients like
Vitamin B6, Bacopa, Vinocetine and Amino
acids.
2. Synthetic/Chemical
nootropics:
Produced by combination of substances, that
have been scientifically synthesized in the
laboratory.
a. Piracetam- Which improves memory
during aging, control mental decline.
b. Phenotropil- It helps brain to recover
from various injuries like stroke &
epilepsy.
c. Modafinil- It also improves memory,
enhances executive functioning and
stimulating effects.
Applications of Nootropics







Improve work focus
Improve memory & language learning
Stimulating creativity
Manage mental stress
Prevent the onset of cognitive disorders
such as dementia and Alzheimer's
disease

Drawbacks of
available drugs
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Common side
effects include
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Mechanism of action of
these drugs are not
clear
Therapeutic benefit is
also limited
Prolonged use may
cause serious sideeffects

Headache
Jitteriness
Insomnia
Gastrointestinal
problems

Limitations
 A more diffused, wide-embracing
systemic treatment drug is harder to
interpret. Since this treatment may
simultaneously target very different
CNS Structures.
 All scientific conclusions obtained
from experimental animals cannot
be extrapolated to human clinical
cases.

Conclusion
There are extremely constrained medications
accessible to treat memory related illness and
some of medicinal plants like Bacopa monnieri,
Centella asiatica, Convolvulus pluricaulis,
Withenia somnifera, Hibiscus sabdariffa etc.,
have a lot of undiscovered phytoconstituents.
Thus, active components present in nootropic
plants have proven to cure neurological
disorders.
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Costliest Spice: Saffron
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Spices are the substances from which
food has a great adjuncts added aroma and
flavour. Spices increase shelf-life of food in
short used as natural preservatives. Among
spices Saffron is the one of the most
expensive spice ever found due its high
processing, rare occurrences and their health
benefits. Scientifically Saffron is known as
Crocus sativus, originated in Greece and
Turkey, belong to family of Iridaceae and
commonly known as crocus. Jafran (Bengali,
Assamese), Kesar (Hindi), Kumkumapave
(Telugu), Zafran (Urdu) and etc.,
Saffron is ancient and world‟s most
expensive spices because it is harvested and
processed manually by hand. The flowers are
picked and stigmas are separated from the
rest of the flower later finally dried and sold
as saffron threads. About 80,000 crocus
flowers (240,000 stigmas) produce 1 lb of
dry saffron threads using about 10–12 days
of it. Saffron is native to Turkey and Greece
yet now days many varieties are cultivated in
Spain Iran, Greece, Turkey, France, India
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and the United States.
Processing: Each saffron flower has three
stigmas, processing involves drying of stigmas,
which are dark red to reddish brown in color with
wiry threads. For flavor release, whole saffron
threads need to be soaked in warm or hot water
for at least 10 minutes, after that secretion
includes large amounts of three glucosylated
apocarotenoids, namely crocin, picro-crocin,
safranal and around 150 volatile aroma yielding
compounds to evolve during processing. Ground
saffron has no flavor and is often adulterated
with turmeric, marigold and along with Gulmhor
stigmas.
Properties: Saffron looks reddish orange,
bright orange or yellowish orange in color. It has
a warm floral bouquet with a delicate earthy
honey like taste along with bitter back notes. The
flavors are stronger in the orange and red
varieties from India and milder in the yellow
varieties from Spain.
Chemical Composition: Saffron contains
0.5% to 1.0% essential oil mainly safranal. Its
odor is due to 2, 6- trimethyl-4, 6-
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cyclohexidienal. The bitter taste is due to the
colourless glycoside, picrocrocin. Its color is
due to carotenoid pigments, especially the
bright orange yellow water soluble crocin.
Saffron also contains vitamins like B1, B2 and
vitamin A, minerals like calcium, sodium,
manganese, potassium, and phosphorus.

Uses:
1. Saffron is used for colouring and
flavouring foods where threads are
crushed steeped in hot water or milk for
about 20-30 minutes for its color to be
fully extracted, colour infusion is then
added to foods.
2. Saffron pairs well with savoury and
sweet dishes, such as curries, shellfish,
cream sauces, soups, polenta, rice
dishes, seafood, puddings, flans, ice
cream, and milkshakes.
3. Saffron is a common flavouring agent in
India used added in many desserts,
including Kheer, Kesari, Rasmalai, icecreams and yogurt.
4. In the United States, less expensive
saffron is added to sauces for flavouring
purpose and in mayonnaise as a
marinade for roasts or for desserts.
5. Arabs use Saffron among cardamom to
flavor coffee.
6. Regarding its major components,
safranal may be useful in treating
respiratory, mostly chronic bronchitis.
7. Acidic ingredients such as vinegar or
lemon juice inhibit saffron‟s colour
development. If used at high levels, it
can create bitterness in foods.
Health Benefits:
1. In Ayurvedic medicine, saffron is used as
a digestive stimulant, for relieving
cramps, fever, liver problems and
rheumatism.
2. Saffron is very effective for lowering
blood pressure, stimulating the nervous
system and preventing nerve spasms due
to its highest riboflavin content.
3. It is regarded as a natural
potent
antioxidant and promising anti-obesity
drug.
4. In the Indian medicinal system
(Ayurveda) for healing a variety of
diseases including arthritis, acne, skin
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.07

5.
6.

disorders, impotence and infertility. It has
traditionally been considered as an anodyne,
antidepressant, respiratory decongestant
etc.,
Saffron is used in folk medicine as a remedy
against scarlet fever, smallpox, cold, asthma,
eye and heart disease.
Recently, there has been a growing interest
in its anti- carcinogenic compounds which
can be used in the prevention of tumours.
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Mycotoxins are the toxic secondary
metabolites that are produced by the
filamentous fungi. Important mycotoxin
producing fungal species are Aspergillus,
Fusobacterium, Penicillium, Alternaria etc.
Fungal growth can be mainly seen on the
animal feedstuffsuch as roughages and
concentrates. Fungal growth can be of two
types depending upon its location of growth
and that is field fungi and storage fungi.
The field fungus grows on the fields and
affects the growing plants parts and seeds as
well. Theses fungi affects the growth by
entering through soil contamination causing
damage to the roots or physical damage of
plants parts by insects or by pollination
process invading the endosperm. They
require a high humidity (> 70%), high pH
and abundant oxygen or its growth.
Fusarium and Diplodia are the main field
fungi.Storage fungi generally grow in the silo
that has low pH level and less oxygen
content. These fungi enter in the silo with the
forages. Examples of storage type fungi are
Aspergillus flavus ,Penicillin and Mucor.
A fungus produces mycotoxin on the
forages which when consumed by the
animals‟ leads to the ill health conditions.
The more commonly occurring mycotoxin is
Aflatoxin and it is produced by Aspergillus
flavus. Mycotoxins create several ill effects
on livestock health and may also reduce
production. These mycotoxins can be
grouped or classified on the basis of
predominant organ toxicity such as
hepatotoxic (damage to liver), nephrotoxic
(damage to kidney),neurotoxic (damage to
nervous system) etc.
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Types of Mycotoxin
Aflatoxin: It is the most common
mycotoxin found and is a potent liver toxin. This
is produced by Aspergilllous flavus and mainly
found on the maize, peanuts, dried fruits and tree
nuts. Aflatoxin are of various types based on the
kind of fluorescence in the UV-light they exhibit
and their chromatographic ability in thin layer
chromatography as B1,B2,G1 and G2 while M1
and M2 are produced in dairy products. B1 is the
most toxic form of aflatoxin that has carcinogenic
effects. A. flavus is the most encountered fungi in
the agriculture. The aflatoxin consumed by the
animal leads to a condition called aflatoxicosis.
This is the only toxin on which FDA has imposed
limitations that should be fed in dairy animals
rations.
Aflatoxins are chiefly metabolized in the liver
of the ruminant animals and it is excreted in the
bile. AflatoxinB1 produces a metabolite called
M1is a potent toxic metabolite that appears in the
milk of the animal. Aflatoxins are not only
carcinogenic but these can be teratogenic and
immunosuppressive to most of the mammalian
species.
Aflatoxin in Animals:
Ruminants (cattle, sheep and goats) are
resistant to the aflatoxin as it is deactivated in
rumen by rumen micro flora while in other
animals it leads certain pathogenic conditions.
Young animals are mostly affected than mature
animals. Consumption of aflatoxin feed can
produce ill effects depends on dosage and
duration of exposure.
Various not specific
symptoms such as weight loss, anemia, diarrhea,
feed refusal, reduced weight gain,lower milk
production are seen in aflatoxicosis in animals.
Chronic exposure may produce liver fibrosis an
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hepatic neoplasm.
Ochratoxin (OTA): It is produced by
Aspergillous and Penicillium genera of fungi.
The major species of these genera are
Aspergillusochraceus,Aspergillouscarbonariu
s,Asergillousmelleus,Aspergillus Niger And
Penicillium Verrucosum. It can be mostly
found on coffee beans, cocoa beans, cereals,
wine and peanuts and in decaying vegetation
etc. Ochratoxin is the potent nephrotoxin
affects kidneys severely. Animal affected by
ochratoxin shows weight loss, reduced fee
efficiency, dehydration, polyuria, and
polydipsia. In case of high doses ingestion of
ochratoxin animal may die after severe
anaemia.
Zealeranone: It is an estrogenic
mycotoxin
produced
by
Fusarium
graminearum and Fusarim molds which
produces estrogenic response in monogastric
animals. This phyto-oestrogenic mycotoxin
compound is found on corn, wheat and
barley and is degraded by animal's ruminally
so is less toxic to cattle. Dairy heifers may
sporadically get affected and shows weight
loss, vaginal discharge, nymphomania,
hypertrophy of uterus and pregnant heifers
may abort within 1-3 months after
conception.
Vomitoxin
or
Deoxynivalenol
(DON):It is the mostly detected Fusarium
mycotoxin and is the main cause of weight
loss and feed refusal in animals. It affects
milk production negatively in dairy dairy
cattle. Presence of DON in area is considered
as sign of presence of fugal toxin especially
those produced from Fusarium species.
Tremorgens: These are produced by
Penicillium, Aspergillus and Claviceps
genera. Tremerogen are of several types like
paspalitrem, verruculogen, roquefortine and
penitrem (potent toxicant) Tremerogencan
produce several toxic effects in cattle and
dog. Tremerogen in cattle generate a
condition known as “stagger syndrome” and
this is characterized by ataxia, muscle
tremors, gait incoordination, rigid stance,
falling on ground, recumbency and
convulsions.
Mycotoxins are not transmissible from
one animal to another and not infectious.
Outbreaks of mycotoxin can be seen
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seasonally in particular climatic consequences
which flourish fungal growth. Several mycotoxins
are immunosuppressive and therefore allow
growth of infectious disease causing pathogens
and secondary disease condition can arise in
animals.
Poor
nutritional
management,
inadequate diet and mould infested feed and
fodder predisposes animal for ill effects of
mycotoxins. If we consider treatment it is nonspecific depending on symptoms animals are
treated antibiotics and other drugs has little
effect in mycotoxicosis. Hence prevention and
good management practices at animal farm plays
crucial role also can keep animals healthy safe
from mycotoxcosis.

Prevention and Management
Different agricultural practices should be
followed to avoid the mycotoxins production on
crops:
1. Early harvesting: the crop should be
harvested early to reduce aflatoxin
contamination.
2. Rapid drying: crops should dried properly so
as to reduce the moisture level that further
decreases the fungal growth0 and insect
infestation and also these dried crops can be
maintained for a longer period of time.
3. Physical treatment: various traditional
methods
used
such
as
sorting,
crushing,washing and de-hulling of maize
crops and grains have decreased the chances
of mycotoxin growth.
4. Sanitation: the field should be properly
cleaned of any debris of the previous harvest
that could become a source of infection. Also
the machines and storage area should be
cleaned properly to avoid any mycotoxin
growth. The moisture content in the feed
storage rooms should be less.
5. Insect management: Insect acts as a carrier
of infection as they carry the mycotoxin spore
from the plant and feed on the grains or seed
that further leads to mycotoxin proliferation
and destruction of the grains and seeds. Use
of insecticides can prevent this spoilage.
6. Agricultural method: various methodssuch as
crop rotation, management of irrigation and
fertilization, tillage and plantation methods
have prevented the mycotoxin growth.
7. Chemical control: use of pesticides and
insecticides during production process
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8.

prevents the fungal growth and crop
spoilage. Various fungicides such as
itraconazole and amphotericin B are
effective in controlling the toxins of
aspergillous species, but these fungicides
are not recommended to use due to
environmental issues.
Biological control: modified fungal
strains i.e. atoxicogenic bio control fungi
that complete out the related fungal
strains and prevent the mycotoxin
infestation.
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AI in Agriculture – An Overview
Artificial Intelligence (AI), along with
other digital technologies as Machine
Learning and IoT, will play a key role in
modernizing Indian agriculture and truly
transform the lives of farmers. The global „AI
in agriculture‟ market size is expected to be
worth USD 2.6 billion by 2025 (CII, 2020).
There is need to produce 50% more food
globally by 2050. However, only 4% of
additional land will come under cultivation
to meet this demand (Bagchee, 2018). AI is
steadily emerging as part of the industry‟s
technological evolution, seeking more
innovative approaches to protect and
improve crop yield due to the concerns of
climate change, population growth and food
security.
AI in agriculture is segmented into
robotics, soil and crop management, and
animal husbandry. AI solutions are being
used to diagnose pests, predict the best time
to sow, harvest and to forecast the prices of
agricultural produce, making farming easier,
more accurate, more profitable, and more
April, 2021

productive for the farmer. From the perspective
of India, the big question, though, is – will the
latest tools and techniques be applicable and
useful for Indian farmers who are mostly small
and marginal farmers? Will they be able to afford
these AI solutions?

Applications of AI in Agriculture
 Growth driven by IoT: Huge
volumes of data are generated every day
in both structured and unstructured
format via IoT (internet of things). These
relate to data on historical weather
pattern, soil reports, new research,
rainfall, pest infestation, images from
drones and cameras and so on. Cognitive
IOT solutions can sense all this data and
provide strong insights to improve yield.
 Soil Analysis and Monitoring: Soil
health comprising of an adequate level of
moisture and nutrient along with other
factors, holds the key to get optimized
yield. Distributed soil monitoring
performed via image recognition and
deep learning models can be used to take
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corrective measures to restore soil
health
and
improving
the
sustainability of a given piece of
arable land.
Crop Cultivation: AI helps in
making predictions about the right
time to plant, apply fertilizers,
harvest, bale, etc. based on historical
conditions, climate data, market
conditions for inputs and outputs,
personal information etc. Crops can
also be sowed using AI-aided
machinery at equidistant intervals
and at optimal depths. AI has the
potential to increase per acre crop
output as well as decrease input
costs for farmers. In Andhra
Pradesh, India, with the help of a
sowing app powered by AI
developed by International Crops
Research Institute for the Semiarid
Tropics and Microsoft, a 30% higher
average in yield per hectare has been
seen (CII,2020).
Image-based
Insight
generation: Drone-based images
can help in in-depth field analysis,
crop monitoring, scanning of fields
and so on and it can generate real
time weather alerts for farmers.
Weed and Pest Control: AI can
be used for predicting the behaviour
of pests which can be beneficial for
advanced planning of pest control. A
combination of remotely sensed
data, efficient image classification
tools, weather data, and other
relevant data points can be used to
distinguish the weed from the crop.
This will confine the usage of
weedicide only to the areas that
require treatment. Remote satellites
can monitor crop health and also
warn against pest attacks.
Crop Harvesting: AI-enabled
robots for harvesting may lead to
huge cost savings by reducing the
need
for
approximately
4
agricultural labourers per acre of
land (Panpatte, 2018). Furthermore,
crops can be sorted according to preidentified grades at the time of
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harvest, saving time and enhancing the
quality of crops.
Supply Chain Management: AI
application in supply chain planning and
optimisation,
including
demand
forecasting and logistics, can lead to
huge cost savings for farmers, and solve
the information asymmetry problem for
buyers which will improve the
agricultural supply chain efficiency and
reduce spoilage.
Price realization for farmers: Only
about 6 percent of farmers in India get
benefits of Minimum Selling Prices
(MSP). Predictive modeling using AI can
be instrumental in presenting more
accurate demand-supply information
and predicting demand for agricultural
produce to farmers which will lead to
better price realization through an
effective price discovery model.

Conclusion
AI in agritech is still in the nascent stage in
our country. In the context of applying
technology, the majority of farmers in India have
a very small landholding, and they are unable to
sustain the cost of buying the seeds and other
essentials. It is important for the private and
public sectors to collaborate in making AI and
other technologies in agriculture affordable and
need to solve real issues on the ground. It needs
to be applicable, affordable accessible, achievable
and sustainable. Although the world can be
viewed as one global family, the issues remain
largely local and need to be solved locally. In
conclusion, the world of AI/ML, IoT and more
can truly bring a step-change in the lives of
farmers and really transform agriculture through
a two-pronged approach of using the latest
technologies and a sustainable direction.
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